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NATO airstrikes
pound Kosovo
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
Making good on months of
threats,
NATO
launched
airstrikes on Kosovo tonight to
punish Yugoslavia and its hardline leader for refusing to make
peace in the southern Serbian
province.
Detonations went off in
Pristina, lighting the hills over
the darkened Kosovo capital.
In Belgrade, witnesses reported eight explosions, some near the
Batajnica military airport and at
least one near a power plant.
In neighboring Montenegro,
forms
which
with
Serbia
Yugoslavia, an army military barracks in Danilovgrad was in
flames after being hit. Three soldiers were reported wounded and
taken t,o a hospital.
Explosions also were heard in
the area of Novi Sad in northern
Serbia, northwest of Belgrade.
The Yugoslav army said more

than 20 targets were attacked in
the first hour of the assault. It
said no air defense units were
damaged.
State radio had no report of the
airstrikes for the first few minutes, playing Serbian music
instead. Electricity soon went out
in Pristina, leaving the city of a
quarter-million people in the
dark, lighted only by the glow of
distant explosions.
U.S. B-52 bombers had taken
off from their base in Britain more
than seven hours before the
attack, after NATO gave the goahead for allied airstrikes on
Yugoslavia.
Waves of jet fighters, perhaps
70 from the NATO alliance
including 10 stealth bombers, also
headed across the Adriatic Sea
from the Aviano air base in northern Italy.

See Kosovo, page 10

Business grads
in high demand
By Rhoda Daclison
Stall:1314*er
San Jose State University’s
College of Business cannot fill the
job market demand fast enough.
As of fall semester 1998, there
were 5,031 business majors
enrolled at SJSU, making the
College of Business the highest. in
enrollment among all nine colleges, according to Jack Williams,
of the institutional research
department.
Williams said the number of
business majors has grown over
the years because of the demand
for them in Silicon Valley.
"There is a strong demand for
accounting, management and
management information systems," Williams said.
According to Sandy Dewitz,
associate dean of the College of
Business, the people who graduate do not have a difficult time
finding jobs.
"MIS, accounting and finance
have the highest starting salary,
she said. MIS is a technical profession that helps to integrate
computer systems within a com-

patty.
Margaret Wilkes, College of
Business career counselor, also
emphasized the high level of
salaries being offered by various
companies.
"The salary range starts out at
$35,000 and increases based on
experience," she said.
Dewitz said the number of
business majors increases annually by about seven percent.
"We are actually starting to
take some steps in limiting the
program because of lack of
resources," she said.
Dewitz said the high c,ost of living in Silicon Valley is making it
difficult to attract candidates for
the faculty, and there is no
allowance given for the price of
living.
Dewitz said the lack of
resources is creating an overflow
within the school.
"MIS alone has 1,500 majors.
In the last couple of semesters,
there have been 4,000 unaccommodated requests, meaning people are not able to get their classes," she said.

(Above)Elena
Dorabii, a political science professor voices her
anger in frorrt of
other picketers
during a protest
about Inadequate
salary and working conditions
Outside
Wednesday in
front of the Tower
Hall.

Faculty union
takes a stand
Picket line formed to
express anger with
imposed contract
By Melissa Mat chak
Staff Writer
The faculty and staff at San
Jose State University want a better contract and they want it
now.
Members of the California
Faculty Association, California
State Employee Association and
the Academic Professionals of
California organized an informational picket line Wednesday from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. outside Tower
Hall. They picketed to protest the
inadequate wages they feel
they’re receiving for their work.

(Ri g ht) Geology
professor June
oberdorfer holds
a protest sign
while picketing
for fair wages.
a

Da’ Sugailo
Spartan Dad%

See Business. page 10

Toxics poison local neighborhoods
By Sandra Avila
sudwriter
Living next to a toxic dump site
raises the risk of being exposed to
dangerous levels of contamination
in water and air but some people don’t have a choice.
Some diseases associated with
living in toxic areas are lead poisoning, anemia and cancer.
Frank Schiavo, an environmental lecturer at San Jose State
University, said nobody wants to
live near industrial sites except
for people that are economically
disadvantaged.
"Those that bought the land
probably didn’t have much
money," Schiavo said. "If they had
more money, they would certainly
have lived somewhere else and
not subject themselves to the
smoke and smell of factories."
Another factor that drives
housing prices down, Schiavo
said, is that nobody wants t,o buy
homes around a dump site.
These low-income neighborhoods or communities are today
referred to as hoods or ghettos.
"Many people in the hood
(ghetto) are poor and are minorities, who are getting the full brunt
of contamination," said Dennis
English, a graduate student and
an environmental toxicologist at
SJSU. "TOXiC dumps are in their
backyards," he said.
Many African American people
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in 55 gallon drums, located two blocks from residential neighborhoods in Richmond.
A_

Dennis English looks over the toxic dump site,
where thousands of toxic waste chemicals corrode
in Richmond live next to several third world country," English said.
toxic dump sites, according to
English was granted $20,000
English.
by the city of Richmond for conHe said the areas are in poor ducting a study on toxics in the
condition and need a lot of work.
hood.
"North Richmond resembles a
Toxics in the hood focuses on

the environment and broadening
the awareness of individuals, who
live in the ghetto, about the different types of toxics in their community.

See Toxic.,

page 10

After rejecting a proposed contract with the California State
University administration in
February, the members of the
CFA are asking for higifer wages
in order to support the high cost of
living in the Silicon Valley and to
close the gap between the wages
made by the faculty at SJSU and
the faculty at other state universities across the country.
The CFA and the CSU were in
deadlock after negotiating the
contract for 12 months, which
forced the CSU to impose a contract the CFA finds inadequate.
Terms of the 1998 contract are no
longer open for negotiation, but
the CFA continues to fight for an
acceptable contract for the 19992000 academic year.
See Protest page 12

Culture Clash delights
By Terri Thorp
Staff Writer
The comedy trio Culture Clash
brought Chicano and Latino pride
along with its unique talent in
political theater Tuesday to
San Jose State University’s
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
With very few props and loads
of talent, the comedy trio Culture
Clash kept the audience of about
700 rolling in the aisles. They
began the show with clips from
"Culture Clash," the 1994 halfhour sketch cotnedy television
show written and produced by the
trio. The television show was
shown in the Los Angeles area,
but it failed to be syndicated and
was canceled that same year.
"’We’re not trying to sell out,"
said Richard Montoya, a member
of Culture Clash. "We want to
make it, but on our own terms."
The comedy trio was formed in
1984 out of San Francisco’s mission district by Richard Montoya,
Ricardo Salinas and Herbert
Siquenza. This year, Culture
Clash is celebrating its 15th
anniversary with a national tour.
The three have worked on stages
throughout the country, combining comedy with social commentary and awareness. Together, the
group has written and performed
seven full-length plays.
With a borrowed cell phone
from the audience, three chairs. a
wig and a backdrop of a silk-

Reyiew
screened flag of Che Guevartie
Culture Clash performed its owit.
brand of comedy. Che Guevarnt
was a political activist during ttie
Cuban Revolution.
Montoya told the audience itS
important young people fi
their way through what he called.
a culturally oppressed society id
America. Part of Culture Clash’4.
message is that it is important for
young people not to lose sight of
their cultural identity.
"’We (Culture Clash) are part ot
movement,’
resistance
the
Montoya said "We came out of Chi
Chicano political movement, afit’
we still wear it like a badge." .
The trio performed scenes frofti.
some of their favorite plays:
including "A Bowl of Beings,
"The Mission" and a new’eS
piece, called "Border Town," all:
had hard hitting political mos- ,
sages expressed through comedie
skits.
"There is a de-mexicanization
that is happening in Arnerica,
said Montoya. "’We are taking on ,
the fight with our work."
Their play "A Bowl of Beings" ,
is about what they believe is the
rape, murder and genocide of
America
by
Christopher
Columbus. Done through comedy,

See Comedy, page 12’
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Dim-witted observations appalling
..:(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN, W.V. - Rape is a horrible crime. It is not just bodily assault. It robs the victim of her integrity, her self-worth and her identity.
She might spend months or even years getting
over the shock of the incident. Some never fully
recover.
It’s a terrible thing to think what kind of damage
::could be caused when a rape victim is called a liar.
That’s exactly what happened to a woman in
1, Nevada.
The woman was kidnapped, raped by a man she
,was dating and his friend, and then dropped off at
home.
When she reported it to the police, they laughed
...at her. Not only did they laugh at her, they threat,ened to prosecute her if she pressed charges, made
..her pay for the post-rape medical tests, refused to
.examine the evidence she said existed, and called
",her a "goddamn liar."
This is an embarrassment to the entire law
..enforcement community.
: Police are there to help those in trouble. Even if
.1they don’t believe the person who reports the crime,
14hey are obligated to cover all the angles, question
r everybody they can, and make a decision based on
the facts that they collect.
They are not to dismiss the case outright and
.make fun of the person that reports it.
Especially not in a rape case.
Meanwhile, the woman that was raped finally got
ler vindication when the same men that allegedly
iraped her were picked up for raping a 17-year old
gi rl.
After the case broke, at least four other women
came forward, saying that their rape cases were also
%largely ignored by the police.
.! Those officers that handled these cases in such a
:despicable manner should all be dismissed from
fAheir posts.
They have blackened the name of the Nevada
Police Department, the city they work in and their
families.
They have caused at least five women undue
titress and mental injury, and by their refusal to
investigate rape cases, allowed at least one other
:girl to suffer a torment that she otherwise would not
-.have been put through.
-: They must be punished, and they must be pun:ished immediately.

number of people I come into contact with
The
each day, who are just plain wrong, is beginning to scare me. I’m starting to think "leftwing" and "liberal" are the bad words people make
them out to be. Not because some intelligent conservative - apparently, not an oxymoron - persuaded me to change my views, but just because it
seems my ethical inklings are completely opposite
of most people’s. I’ve started to think maybe I’m
wrong, maybe I’m the outcast.
So with this new revelation, I’m searching for a
12-step program for the morally outraged.
Anything to get me through this battle - maybe
one day it will be recognized as a disease - with
my conscious.
The minority of us can get together and hold
meetings each week.
Maybe we can even recruit members of the Ku
Klux Klan or misogynists to serve as sponsors, and
lead us on the right path.
I think it’s beginning to work. As liberal as I felt
this morning, I’m now tempted to shove the first
amendment rights down the throats of pompous
dim-wits before one more ignorant, yet patronizing,
word escapes from their forever-flapping lips.
I know the dim-wits are what led me to consider
joining the 12-step program, but I have to start
somewhere.
I’d really like to start with Camille Paglia, a
columnist for the Internet’s Salon Magazine.
Paglia, in her striking wisdom, recently called a
rape victim a "blithering whiner."
She was referring to the Harvard student who
was raped by someone she knew, another Harvard
student.

CONGENIALITY
NOT
INCLUDED

’
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i

Margaret Bethel

Because the victim had been out drinking with
her assailant, D. Drew Douglas, the night of the
attack, Paglia dismissed her state of mind as incapable and demeaned the woman by putting some of
the blame on her - she was trying to get attention.
" ... the drunken Harvard girl seems just as
responsible for the muddled chain of events as her
male companion," Paglia wrote in her column.
The condescending nature of Paglia’s aloof attitude disgusts me.
Of course, she gave a disclaimer toward the end
of her column, and even that was a jab at the victim. "Real rape is a barbaric outrage that must be
reported to the police ... " she wrote.
Real rape? In her patronizing definition of real
rape, she actually had the nerve to imply the
woman was lying.
The rapist confessed. But because the woman
was drunk and had known the man, she was a liar.
According to the Harvard Crimson, the daily
newspaper at Harvard University which obtained
court documents, Douglas pled guilty to forcing his

way into the woman’s room and onto her bed before
the assault.
"... the woman continually told Douglas to leave
her house, her suite and her bed. Before entering
her room, Douglas ’slammed her against the wall’
and began kissing her, even though she ’told him to
leave (and) was struggling to get away from him,"
the Crimson reported.
Oh yeah, Paglia, she was asking for it.
He followed her home from a party, telling her he
was going to spend the night with her, and when
she kept telling him "no," he informed her that it
was "... his choice; she did not have input into that
decision," according to the Crimson.
Because he was a friend, she wasn’t actually
frightened of him - until it was too late.
Paglia said because she went to the police and
said she was raped, the victim was just looking for
"paternalistic hand-holding."
Paglia is delusional.
"How idiotic we must appear to foreign
observers," Paglia wrote, "with sexual snitches and
screeching witch hunts rattling the ivory tower ..."
What a backward and completely wrong witch
Paglia is.
With 683,000 forcible rapes each year, according
to Abuse Counseling and Treatment, Inc., and less
than 30,000 arrests each year for that same crime,
I’m relieved the victim spoke out.
We are all lucky the Harvard student and all
other abused women, don’t fall prey to false ideologies such as Paglia’s.
Margaret Bethel is the Spartan Daily copy editor.
"Congeniality Not Included" appears every Thursday.

LETTERS
Another list of life rules
Here is my own list, in response to Mr. Bad
Example’s list in the March 23 issue.
10. Don’t do anything that would land you in Mr.
Bad Example’s column.
9. Don’t be revolting in casual conversation.
8. Enjoy God’s creation.
7. Leave a tip before you tip over.
6. De-escalate a bad situation. (cool it)
5. Follow the Shepherd. (Psalm 23)
4. The shortest distance between two people is
humor.
3. Iron Eyes was a lad that had one tear for the
Keep America Beautiful campaign. I have many tears
for America’s children.
2. Marry someone who likes your jokes.
1. The best drink has two straws.
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Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance
Discussion on same-sex marriages at 3:30 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Juan
Ramos at 456-5058.
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Cambodian Student
Association and Thai Student
Association
Planning and discussion meeting regarding the Cambodian New
Year Festival from 11:30 p.m. to 1
p.m. in the Guadalupe Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Yollevann at 924-5394 or
Amy at 226-4710.
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Students Leading A Cause
Club meeting to discuss upcoming community events at 5:45 p.m.
in the Montalvo Room, Student
Union. For more information, contact Adrian at SLACtsyahoo.com.

Production Chief Tien Burk?

The Listening Flour
San Jose State World Repertory
Ensemble with guest vocalist,
Baomi Butta-Bhanji from 12:30 to
1:15 p.m. in music building concert
hall. For more information. call
Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
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Sparta Guide
Campus Crusade for Christ
"Night Life" featuring speaker
Glen Miller at 8 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, room
109. For more information, call
Eddie or Travis at 294-4249.
Rappa Delta Lip Sync Contest
"Shamrock Showcase," at 7 p.m.
in Loma Prieta Ballroom, Student
Union. For more information, call
Caroline or Laura at 279-9035.
Resume Critique Workshop
The Career Center will hold a
resume critique from 12:30 to 2
p.m. in Building F. A co-op workshop will also be held at 12:30 p.m.
in the Coatanoan Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
the center at 924-6033.

Free Movie
Sigma Alpha Mu will screen
"Schinder’s List" at 7:30 p.m. in
the old science building, room 142.
For more information, call Tim at
924-3274.
Bible Study
Catholic Campus Ministry will
discuss the Book of John from 7 to
8 p.m. Also, daily Mass at 12:10
p.m. Both events will be held at
the Campus Ministry Center,
located at the corner of 10th and
San Carlos streets. For more infor-

mation, call Ginny at 938-1610.
Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies Buildings. For more information, call Scott or Jenny 9244330.

Friday
Friday Prayer Service
Muslim
Student
The
Association will hold the prayer
service from 1 to 1:45 p.m. in the
Coatanoan Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Emal
Rumen at 971-8347.
Chinese Mandarin Bible
Fellowship
Special guest speaker will lead
bible study from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
in the Montalvo Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
Joyce Lim at 993-8006.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. in Almaden Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
Esther et 298-4693.
Sparta Guide 41 provulegeree of change to
students faculty and staff
deadline for
entries is noon, there days before desired pub
lication date. En, forms are available in the
Spartan Daily
ice. Space restrictions may
require editing submissions.
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The cost of living when you are student is already
sky-high. The school is making enough money off of
students. They don’t need to make more off the phone
services provided to those living in the dorms. In the
dorms, we have no choice but to pay for the school service or have no phone. Of course, it’s clear we all pay
of our phone. But do we really look at the rates?
:
We should.
San Jose State University charges three cents ftr
the first minute, two cents for the second, and one cent
for the third.
What we need to realize is these are the charges for
local phone calls within the 408 area code. Most of our
fellow students live within the area code, since SJSU
is a commuter school. Why should we have to pay for
these local calls?
The answer is simple - the university knows we
can’t avoid local calls and therefore, we can’t avoid the
price. We have the option to either have a phone or
not, so shouldn’t we have the option of using our own
telephone company?
Melissa Wicklow
public relations

Thongs are shameful
In Halima Kazem’s article, "Forget the suit, thong
underwear represents power," she glorifies an article
of clothing that need not be mentioned in public.
Underwear is sexy? I don’t think so.
When I think of underwear, I get a picture of a fartsmelling, sweaty part of human clothing that shoultl
be hidden at all times. But Ms. Kazem brings up mit
of the most shameful scandals in United States history to back up the point that underwear is sexy.
Clinton caught a glimpse of Monica’s thong undet
wear? How can Monica, a girl with no morals and Oh
self-worth, be an example of how a girl should be 41.
act? Image Monica Lewinsky’s big, fat butt moonint
Clinton.
What an ugly sight.
There are some cultures where a woman is thougi
of as a mother figure, not a sex object and almost al
major religions preach modesty. Kazem justifies het
thoughts by mentioning the women in Victoria’
Secret catalogs. These are almost -naked women wit))
everything showing and nothing left for the imaginer
tion.
We all saw the Victoria’s Secret commercial durint
the Super Bowl and we saw the response it receiveil
- very low points for its lack of taste. But I’m Bury
Ms. Kazem thought of them as very powerful womenj
Perhapr Elizabeth Dole should show up in thoni
underwear and she would be assured to win the presi
idential election.
Because of the attention Lewinsky’s thong receivej
in the media, it created an interest in thong under*
wear? What about interest in the blue dress with
stain on it? How many girls would want to buy that?’
And about the thong being a form of self expres
sion. For guys, should they then wear boxers, Hanes;
Fruit of the Loom or a G-string?
Show a girl too much freedom and they lose then’’,
self identity, along with cultural and religious values;
Anyway, thanks for the advertisement and invital
tion for all the guys around campus to look at youi
butt next time we see you walking around campus.
Wahid Jon Momami
management information systeml
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LETTERS
Students need healthier food alternatives Award biased
a student living on campus
Tam
and eating at the Student
Union and the "Marketplace"
area everyday.
I realized early on
in the
semester, the Dining Commons’
cafeteria-style dining, with its
cold, over-salted and undercooked
food was not for me. I was
extremely unenthusiastic with
the same few, healthy choices at
the Student Union, last semester.
So I turned toward my last
option, desperately hoping it
would provide quality, tasty and

healthy food.
I soon figured out the food
might be better quality and tasty,
but it certainly isn’t healthy.
The new Burger King and
Sbarro franchises wouldn’t be
considered the epitome of good The
popular
for-you
food.
Whopper with cheese, medium
fries and a medium soda balance
out to be 1,440 calories, 69 grains
of fat and 25 grams of saturated
fat.
A single slice of the popular
Sbarro’s pepperoni pizza comes to

600 calories, 33 grams of fat and
15 grarns of saturated fat.
These options are fatty enough
to clog even the youngest college
student’s arteries.
Hidden behind these national
is
chains
the
fast-food
Marketplace Cafe, which is great
for lunch, but what about dinner?
Dorm students are out of luck
they close at two o’clock.
Nairi Maghdissian
advertising

Joint Library coverage was unbalanced
The tone of your joint library
article in the March 22 issue was
quite predictable since your
reporter quoted only its support’ ere. But this one-sided approach
is not surprising since the
Spartan Daily had, to the best of
my knowledge, previously ignored
completely the legislative analysts darrining assessment of the
project.
Rand Martin, Senator John
Vasconcellow’ chief of staff, was
quoted as asking, "if they (referring to the state) don’t want to be
a part of a joint venture, why did
they get involved in the first
seems
Martin
Mr.
place?"
unaware that the State of
California is a larger entity than
the combined staffs of San Jose
President,
University
State
Robert Caret and California State

University system Chancellor,
Charles Reed.
The project’s "insider" backers
may be right in their prediction
that the project will sail through.
Our local legislators obviously see
the joint library as a prime cut of
pork to be carved out of the state
budget. Their backroom maneuvers may result in the joint
library project being shoved down
the throats of SJSU faculty and
students and the citizens of San
Jose, none of whom were permitted a referendum vote on the illconceived scheme.
However, there is also the possibility that common sense might
prevail. If the numerous opponents of the joint library project
write or call in support of the legislative analysts’s report, non local legislators may come to real-

ize that 1) this project is not wildly popular in San Jose, 2) it is a
bad deal for the state, and 3) turning our university library into a
public library for a city of nearly a
million people is NOT in the
interest of SJSU students. Find
out how to support this grassroots
endeavor at the SOLTL Web site at
WWW.myeditoncom/soul.htm

It is the responsibility of legislators both to represent the interests of their constituents and to
keep a sharp eye on how our tax
dollars are spent. If opponents of
the joint library reinforce the legislative analysts’ findings by making their voices heard in
Sacramento, the joint library
express might yet be derailed.
E. Bruce Reynolds
history professor

BY DAVE WHAMOND
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
Fernanda Montenegro, the 69 year-old star of the foreign film
"Central
Station,"
accused
Hollywood of favoritism in
awarding the Oscar to Gwyneth
Paltrow over her and said "Life is
Beautiful" wasn’t worthy of victory.
In a televised interview
Tuesday,
Ms.
Montenegro
described Ms. Paltrow as "this
romantic figure, thin, pure, virginal."
"They don’t have much of this
type of actress in American cinema," she said. "It’s an invest. .,
ment."As for Roberto Benign’ s
"Life is Beautiful," which competed against "Central Station" for
best foreign film, Ms. Montenegro
said: "It didn’t deserve to win. I
think even Benigni recognized
this. As a film it was weak. ... I
thought it was just him that won,
not the film itself."

Jazz greats
NEW YORK (AP)
James
Brown, Ray Charles, Branford
Marsalis and Sting are in the
lineup for this year’s JVC Jazz
Festival.
The 13 -day program was
announced Tuesday. The festival
begins June 14, with performances all over the city.
Free concerts will be held in
Manhattan’s Bryant Park on
June 23-25.
Charles performs June 25 and
Brown June 26 at Avery Fisher
Hall. Sting joins Marsalis and
Harry Connick Jr. on June 25 at
the Beacon Theater.

ST. LOUIS (AP) A sea of
concealed -weapons supporters
turned out for a speech by
Charlton Heston.
The "Ten Commandments"
star and president of the
National Rifle Association came
to St. Louis and Kansas City on
Tuesday to support Proposition B
on the April 6 ballot, which would
allow concealed weapons.
Hundreds of supporters, many
wearing NRA caps and carrying
"Vote Yes" placards, crammed
into a hotel conference room to
hear speeches by Heston and
Wayne Lapierre, NftA executive
vice president.
Outside,
protesters
from
Missourians Against Handgun
Violence carried signs in a rally
against the amendment.
"Opponents would have you
believe the law would change
Missouri into a Wild West
shootout," Heston said. "I’ve got
advice for those critics: Leave
deception to the Hollywood filmmakers."

Rice meeting
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
Leila
Josefowicz, who inspired Anne
Rice’s novel "Violin," will be here
in the author’s hometown on
Thursday to perform with the
Louisiana
Philharmonic
Orchestra.
The violinist, who has been
dazzling audiences since she was
9, is now 21. Ms. Rice wrote about
a gifted young violinist haunted
by the ghost of another prodigy.
Ms. Josefowicz repaid the compliment. Among her several bestselling recordings is a disc that
was inspired by the book.
"I met Anne in New Orleans. It
was a very, very exciting experience," the musician said recently.
"She’s an exciting person and has
a lot of passion."

New theater

Sex suit filed

NEW YORK (AP)
Magic
Johnson’s chain of movie houses
is getting a little longer.
The former basketball star
will transform a Brooklyn theater closed for 22 years into a 12 screen, $30 million complex that
will open in 2001.
Johnson announced the deal
at City Hall on Tuesday. The city
and the providing low -interest
loans and tax breaks.
He and his Sony Corp. partners will refurbish the Loews
theater, which has been owned by
the city since 1978, when it was
seized for nonpayment of taxes.
Johnson has also built
theaters in underdeveloped areas
of Atlanta, Houston and Los
Angeles.

Eight
CONCORD (AP)
women, including six police officers, settled their sex harassment and discrimination suit
against the city for $1.25 million.
The women will get $690,000
under the terms of the agreement
announced by the city on
Tuesday. The city also will pay
their attorney fees, which total
$560,000. Legal fees for the city
reached $375,000.
"Resolution of this case will
allow the department to get on
with serving the needs of the
community," said City Attorney
Rick Doyle.
Five officers, a non -uniformed
employee and a former department worker said they were
denied promotions, disciplined
unfairly and heard sexually
charged remarks. They filed suit

last June and three months later
another officer filed a similar
action.
"Ultimately the city seemed to
understand that some people in
the department had engaged in
unacceptable conduct," said Stan
Casper, the lead attorney for the
women.

PG&E pays
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) No
details are available, but Pacific
Gas and Electric Co. has agreed
to settle charges it endangered
the public by failing to trim trees
away from high -voltage power
lines.
A memorandum of understanding was reached Tuesday
with enforcement staff at the
Utilities
state
Public
Commission. Such agreements
generally include payment of
money by the accused and a commitment to take corrective
action.
A copy of the memorandum
will be made public in a week or
so when it is circulated for public
comment.
The agreement came one week
into hearings at the PUC in
which the utility stood accused of
more than 500,000 counts of violating state laws requiring utilities to keep trees pruned a safe
distance from electric wires.
The company believes it could
have won the case but decided
instead to negotiate a settlement
since it represented "a mutually
acceptable outcome on all issues
raised in this case," said L,eonard
Anderson, a spokesman for the
utility.

Gay man wins
SAN FftANCISCO (AP) A
passenger who was beaten by a
city bus driver for kissing another man has received $150,000
from the city to settle a lawsuit.
The Board of Supervisors
approved the payment to Sinisa
Vukic, who filed the lawsuit last
year over the 1996 incident on a
city bus.
According to the lawsuit, offduty driver Wardy Joubert, in
uniform but riding as a passenger, started yelling anti -gay epithets and demanding, "Don’t you
read the Bible?"
After his companion got off,
Vukic was beaten around the
head and chest by Joubert for
several blocks, the suit said.
Ray said Joubert tried to pull
Vukic out of his seat to throw him
off the bus. Vukic suffered neck
and leg injuries and has had to
undergo physical therapy since,
according to his attorney, Thomas
Ray.
The driver of the bus did not
attempt to halt the attack, the
suit said. Another passenger
finally pulled Joubert off Vukic.
Joubert has since resigned.
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Three convenient sessions

In exchange, we offer:
Entry level pay plus an Incentive plan
Promotional opportunities
Expansive bienefit package
40Ik & pension plan after lyear of service

Please send your resume to:
The Hertz Corporation
Job CSUSJ99
P.O. Box 759, Millbrae, CA 94030
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High-speed Internet connectivity
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This is an entry level position assisting in all operational
functions such as processing customer transactions, developing
a client base and conducting all other daily operational
activities. Our program provides trainees with the tools and
skills to rapidly advance to the next level. Candidates should
possess a high energy level, some customer service experience,
a willingness to learn business from the ground up, and
maintain a flexible attihide toward working and training. We
require a 4 year degree or relevant experience, a clean DMV
record, a valid California driver’s license, and strong
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Fgins of women’s
collegiate gymnastics will get
a rare opportunity to
check uut the best in
the west Saturday,
when San Jose State
University hosts the
Western
Independent
Championships.
The Spartans will
take on the University of Alaska
Anchorage, University of California-Davis,
California State University Sacramento
and Seattle 1Pacific University, 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday on their home floor in Uchida
Hall. Western Independent participants
are those schools not affiliated with a conference.
SJSU’s Spartans head into the championships standing eighth in the region,
about two points behind sixth place CSU
Sacramento and a half point ahead of UC
Davis. Seattle Pacific holds the 1 lth place
standing and Alaska the 13th spot in the
western region.
Spartan /Casey Carter said she is ready
and excited for Saturday’s meet.
Gymnastics meets include four events:
the vault, the uneven parallel bars, the
balance beam and the floor exercise.
Since five teams are competing in four
events Saturday, there will be a rotation
Icnown as a "bye," where one team sits out.
The Spartans will begin the meet on the
vault, then take a bye, return to the
uneven parallel bars and then proceed to
the balance beam. The Spartan’s last event
is the floor routine.
Watch Danielle Wasko on the vault.
Wasko set a school record on the vault in
her freshman year and has been a top
vaulter ever since, recently scoring a

Annie
9.725.
a
Snellgrove,
on
the
Spartan force
parallel
uneven
bars, will try to better her high 9.825
score of the season.
Snellgrove is the
Spartan’s only qualifier for the NCAA
Western Regionals
April 10 in Corvalis,
Ore.
lb qualify for the regional competition,
a team or an "all-around" competitor is
rated on six best regular season scores.
Two of those scores must be at home and
the other two away from home. To achieve
a regional qualifying score, the highest
and the lowest scores are eliminated and
the remaining four scores are averaged.
This is Snellgrove’s second year as a
regional qualifier.
The Spartans boast several superior
balance beam performers. Watch Tanika
Byrd, Kasey Carter, Kim Cianci and
Carissa Medeiros.
Freshman Tasya Talbot is SJSU’s
strength on the floor exercise. Talbot
recently set a school record with a 9.875
mark.
Expect some peak performances from
senior Medeiros who will also be competing in her last meet with the Spartans.
Medeiros’ parents are visiting from their
home in Hawaii to watch her last meet.
"My mom will be up there in the stands,
crying," Medeiros said.
Medeiros’ consistently fine performances and technically elegant style will
be missed by SJSU gymnastics fans.
Saturday’s big meet will be the first
time the Spartan’s have hosted a championship since 1994.

The SJSU gymnastics team will compete in the Western
Independent Championships at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Spartan Gym. Among those competing are top all-around per-

Gators clamp down on Spartan bats
By Franklin Leiva
SegEffWriter
Sgun Piraro will have to wait
until next week to have a chance
to get his coveted 400th career
win.
Piraro, SJSU’s baseball coach,
watched his Spartans produced
only four hits in their 3-2 loss to
the
San
Francisco
State
University Gators Tuesday.

Dal Sugano/Sparian Daily _
former Annie Snellgrove; Danielle Wasko, who scored a 9.725
on the vault: Tasya Talbot, who holds the SJSU record with a
9.875 on the floor; and many others.

Fresh faces bring hope
for Clash in new season
By Lance Swanson
Surrylrrirer
San Jose Clash coach Brian
Quinn likes that he has an
almost entirely new soccer
club.
He’s made it clear to Clash
players that the last two seasons of futility will not be
acceptable this year.

Tuesday’s Score

SF Stat.,

Season Preview
Gator hurler Amador Solis
pitched a complete game, allowed
one earned run, struck out six and
walked only one batter. Solis
entered the garne with an ERA of
16.62. His ERA was second-worst
on the Gators’ pitching staff.
Piraro praised Solis’ good performance, but did not offer an
excuse for his team’s lack of hitting.
"The equalizer was their pitcher, he didn’t give us any opportunities to score," Piraro said. "We
have a tendency to make any
pitcher look good. We just didn’t
generate any offense

Spartana:Shorts
Men’s Basketball
In just one year, Phil Johnson
has taken the San Jose State
University Men’s basketball team
from a dismal 3-23 season to a surprising 12-16 season in which they
saw action in the 1999 Western
Athletic Conference Tournament.
Johnson’s reward is a new contract that he has accepted over an
offer from the University of
Pittsburgh. The contract will keep
him at SJSU through the 20032004 season and increases his base

Chris Sherman, a Spartan baseball player, pitches to Arley Amold, an infielder for San Francisco
The Spartans led the Gators 10 in the bottom of the first thanks
to a sacrifice fly by right fielder
Todd Duncan which brought home
Junior Ruiz.
The Gators scored two runs in
the second behind two doubles.
Catcher Jim Branch hit the first
salary from $90,000 to $97,000.
He could earn up to $120,000 next
year with incentives factored in.
"In one season, Phil Johnson
established a foundation for San
Jose State to realize future basketball success and positively
changed the perceptions of our
men’s basketball program," said
Chuck Bell, SJSU athletic director,
in a press release.
’We accomplished some nice
things this season, yet there still is
a lot left to do," Johnson added.
11’he coaching staff and players
realize we still have a lot of hard
work ahead."

Hot Fun in the Summertime
Well maybe not so hot if you don’t
have any MONEY!

Get a Job!
Data Entry

Receptionist

Warehouse

Banking

General Office

Administrative
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Westaff
www.westaff.com

double and third baseman Felipe
Castellanos hit the latter, scoring
the second run.
SJSU evened the score at 2-2 in
the fourth inning after first baseman Dan Winterberg grounded
out to first to bring Mike Rouse
home from third.

PARTNERSHIP

FOR

SFSU scored what turned out
to be the winning run in the top of
the sixth. Branch hit an RBI double off reliever Chris Key to bring
home Solis from second making
the score 3-2.

See Baseball, page 8
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State University, Tuesday at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans lost 3-2.

1

LAW SCHOOL
OF SAN JOSE
A N., ,,11COR,O,’

Accredited by the Committee of Bar
Examiners of the State Bar of California
Affordable tuition
May not need a degree for admission
Evening Program ideal for working adults
Comprehensive Legal Research and Writing Program

The Clash has an overall
record of 28-36 over the past
two seasons in Major League
Soccer, but Quinn said he can
turn it around.
"I want players who want to
be in San Jose," Quinn said. "If
they don’t want to be in San
Jose, then we’ll accommodate
them by sending them to other
clubs. I’ll accommodate them if
they want to move on."
In the past, many Clash
Players had their own agendas, Quinn said. They didn’t
want to be part of a team, so he
moved them.
Quinn spent time during
the off-season cleaning house,
getting rid of players he
thought were not capable of
moving the Clash to the championship level. Lawrence
Lozzano, who scored four goals
and had an assist last season,
was moved.
Popular players Francisco
Uribe. Oscar Draguicevich and

My goal
remains the
same as it
was when
came to San
Jose, to win
an MLS championship.
--- Brain Quinn
Clash head coach
Victor Melia were shown to
the door, all in the name of
finding a chemistry the Clash
can build around.
Although the team has had
trouble winning the past two
seasons failing to make the
playoffs Quinn is rebuilding
the team with the ultimate
goal of a league title.
"My goal remains the same
as it was when I came to San
Jose, to win an MLS championship," Quinn said. "We’ve
started a rebuilding project
here, and I’m grateful to see it
through."
Of the nine returning players from last season’s 13-19
squad, returning attacking
midfielder Eddie Lewis is one
key to a successful season,
Quinn said.

See Clash, page 8

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT..
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,

up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

OR MORE INFORMATION

(408) 434-0727
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Defenseless Terps fall to SJSU
Hz Leah Bower
Staler Steff Writer

’the Spartan water polo team
hitd the 1Vfaryland Terrapins scoreleis until the 3rd quarter to pull
out a 9-2 win Wednesday, at the
Sar Jose State University Aquatic
COnter.
-Terrapin Christina McCall
whipped the ball past Spartan
goilie Melanie Nichols with 4:48
lel: in the 3rd quarter for
141riryland’s first goal of the game.
weeiesday’s Score
:r_
tVUll y1,111.1 1,1,1dpinS
Spartans
:Maryland quic.kly followed with
a .second goal at the 3:35 mark,
dikrjng a six on five play, after
SJSITs Monica Turner was ejected
foLie20 seconds on a personal foul.
"The Terrapins, ranked 17th
naCionally, never got closer than 52 te 10th ranked SJSU.
-Spartan Dottie West answered
wkh a goal just 11 seconds later, on
art assist from ’Turner. Maryland
attempted three more strong shots
onloal in the remaining time, but
were denied by freshman Nichols’
powerful defensive work.
nhey (the goalies) have been
thing a nice job," Spartan head
coach Lou Tully said. "Mel is very
enthusiastic about everything she
dots."
SJSU took its lead and ran with
it in the fourth quarter, as Inna
Fedoseyeva, Elizabeth Garcia and
Christine Scott all took the ball to

the net for three more goals.
’We came out pretty fired up,"
Garcia said. "It (the game) gave us
an opportunity to work on the little
details of our game."
Those little details, according to
Garcia, include capitalizing on 6-5
advantages after a kickout, when a
player is ejected for 20 seconds, giving the other team an advantage.
Scott and Garcia both tossed in
two goals for the win, followed by
Natasha
Young-Heisel,
Fedoseyeva, Dottie West, Neva
West and Christy Taylor with one
goal a piece. Goalie Elizabeth Holtz
denied six shots on goal by the
Terrapins, while Nichols backed up
the offense by turning away four.
The Spartans also honored their
seven graduating seniors with garlands of white flowers before the
game. Sean Craig, Laurel Govett,
Suzanne Hughes, Katie Kascht,
Jessyca
Nabozny,
Mary
McDonough and Young-Heisel will
all graduate from SJSU in May.
Tully said because the Spartans
have such a strong freshman
squad this year, they will not feel
the pinch of losing so many players
too strongly.
"Our starting group is five
freshmen, one sophomore and one
junior," Tully said. "That is what
we have been starting the last few
weeks. We are a relatively young
terun."
Freshman Neva West, a two
meter def, rider for the Spartans,
said the team has room to grow
with each other and improve on
existing skills.
"In the next few years we will
learn how each other plays and
bond," West said. "VVe will do well."

MIXED MEDIA

Franchesca Esquihel/Spartan Daily
Elizabeth Garcia dunks a Maryland Terrapin player during
Wednesday’s water polo match San Jose State University won 9-2.

The Spartans are ranked 10th in the nation, while the Turps are
ranked No. 17.
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YO1UR ROAD TO SUCCESS-LS CALLED RPS
Take the road to career
satisfaction called RPS. We’re the
nation’s largest small package
delivery company and our San
Jose terminal needs dependable
people to load and unload trucks
on a year-round basis.
When you join the fastest
growing company in the industry,
you will enjoy:
$8.00-$8.50/hour to start with a raise after 90 days
Tuition assistance program
Promotional opportunities
Candidates must be 18 years or older, able to lift an average of 50
lbs. and like physical work. Apply in person, Monday - Friday,
8am - 5pm at:

RPS, Inc.
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA
Women & Minorities encouraged to apply. AA/EOE
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Great College Financing.

A major
deal for
all majors.

Most college students have a hard time affording even a used car
That’s why Daewoo is pleased to intnoduce our special college
financing program where it’s easy to buy a great, new car Our plan
offers low monthly payments and special interest -only financing
for -the first one or two years.Which means you’ll be able to still
afford gas. Our plan also offers seniors and recent graduates a
great opportunity to show off their independence by applying
for financing without mom and dad’s help. Remember, this offer
is only available to college students, so be sure to take advantage
of it. Start by checking out the charts below to see how good
we look versus those other cars you’ve been looking at.Then
by checking out how good we’ll look in your driveway

..

Leganza" CDX 4-door Sedan

Nubird CDX 4-door Sedan

___
Leganza vs. AccordiCam_ ,rv
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Prices
Manufacturer’s Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered
Leather Seating Surfaces
In-Dash CD Player
Automatic Temperature Control
Traction Control System
Power Tik & Slide Moonroof
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry
Front Fog Lights
Alloy VVheels
Comparably-Equipped Price"

Daewoo
Wenn CDX
$18,910

Honda
Accord LX
$20,205

Toyota
Camry LE
$20,218

Yes

No
No
No
Manual
No
No
No
No
No
;20,205

No
$1,100
$190
Manual
No
$1,000

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
$18,910

$399
$399
$365
$23,671

Nubira vs. CiviciCorolla
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price
Manufacturer’s Equipmimt
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered
1n-dash CD Player
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
And-Lock Braldng System
Front Fog Lights
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Power Windows
Comparably-Equipped Price"

Daewoo
Hubira CDX

Honda
Civic LX

$14,610

$16,045

Yes

No
No
No Cassette
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
$16,045

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
$14,610

Toyota
Corolla LE
$16,088
No
$ I 00
Yes
$550
No
$399
Yes
Yu
$17,137
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A First from Daewoo.

Low Cost of Ownership.
Most cars will cost you a lot of money

College graduates’ low interest,
long term financing
_ _
_
Low interest, long term financing

No

I year deferred (interest only’) payment
followed by equal installments up to 4 years’

Yes

every year on maintenance.
Not Daewoo.With our amazing regular scheduled maintenance
program, you won’t pay anything extra for the first 3 years:*That’s
right. Zilch. Even brake pads and wiper blades are included. And io
make it even easier, we have hundreds of friendly service centers .
throughout the country for your convenience. Daewoo takes care
of so many things, about all you have to do is just add gas.

2 year deferred (interest only’) payment
followed by equal installments up to 4 years’

Yes

Guaranteed
Trade-in
Value.
You’re also getting a great

Sophomore

Low interest, long term financing

Yes

Freshman

Low interest, long term financing

Yes

If you are a:
Senior

Co-Sign’

You may qualify fort:
Senior special’ Low interest,
long term financing

unior

Low interest, long term financing

investment if you buy a Daewoo
before 6/30/99. Because when you’re ready to trade-in your
used Daewoo for a new Daewoo, we’ll match the trade-in
value to the best selling car in its class,* It’s a guaranteed way
to get the most value out of your car And .rt’s only available
from Daewoo. And only for college students.
To learn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo Store or
talk to a Daewoo Campus Advisor And find out how easy
it is to finish your four years on four wheels.

Crib Sheet
Regular scheduled maintenance covered for
the first 3 years/36,000miles
6uaranteed trade-in value
3 -day test drive
Special college financing
Well-equipped at no extra charge
No hassle pricing
Insurance Answer Center
24 -hour emergency roadside assistance for
3 years/36,000miles

Zo.

Lanos SE 4-door Sedan

Lanos vs. Chevy Metro
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price*
Manufacturer’s Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
Automatic Transmission
F‘ower Windows
Power Door Locks
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Power Steering
Comparably-Equipped Price

Daewo0

lanos SE 4DR

Metro

4OR

$11,700

$11,427

Yes
Yes
4-speed
Yes

3-s
No

Yes
Yes
$700
Yes
$ 1 2,400

$220
No
Pkg.+
Plcg.+
$13,312

)!(
DAEVV00
www.daewoous.com or

1-877-G0-DAEWOO

Daewoo of Oakland
2820 Broadway
(510) 238-9166
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and rumors OK, it is not exactly Dickens, but the message is still
relevant.
Famous Leonian: Jill St. John

Virgo

August 23 to September 22
Even though you have a closed -minded demeanor, you really try
to be open-minded. Take for instance that time you showed up to a
Tai Chi seminar with a bong in your hand and said, "Hey man, I
didn’t know Asian people smoked weed." OK, you are an openminded dumbass.
Famous Virgoan: B.B. King

Libra

September 23 to October 22
You are resourceful and have a knack for utilizing supplies available to you. That is good, because you are a dirt poor individual who
washes clothes while taking a shower. I don’t know about that toilet bowl drinking water thing though.
Famous Libran: Cheryl Tiegs
Compiled by Spartan Daily Staff

Aries

March 21 to April 20
Spring break is here. This is your chance. Work on your novel.
Drive across the U.S. Fly a kite Smoke 14 bags of ... hey, are you
even awake right now?
Famous Arian: Tony Orlando

Scorpio

October 23 to November 22
After feeling like my life was a big, boring waste of time. I
remembered you and now I am OK. Thank you.
Famous Scorpian: Pat Sajak

Sagittarius

Taurus

November 23 to December 21
While taking your last test, your hand was on your chin, your
eyes were staring at the heavens in deep thought and you had a
thoughtful look on your brow. Too bad you were trying to figure out
what went in the "Name" space on the test.
Famous Sagittarian: Cicely Tyson

Gemini

December 22 to January 20
All you need is spring break to recuperate from your classes. You
will then give 150 percent. You will hit those books, speak out in
class and do that extra credit. Yeah, yeah, yeah. Congratulations,
instead of being an "F’ student, you will now pull straight "Ds."
Famous Capricorn: A. A. Milne

April 21 to May 20
You aced all of your midterm& Your hard-headed determination
has paid off. So what do you do now? Go to a Hallmark store, buy
50 cards and try to attempt to mend the friendships you have
destruyed while you were getting those "A’s." Clueless jackass.
Famous Taurean: Tina Yothers
May 21 to June 21
In Greek mythology, the twins of your sign were demigods
named Castor and Polydeucies. Castor was a tamer of horses and
Polydeucies was a skilled boxer. Isn’t it nice to know that you can
always beat the crap out of someone when diplomacy fails?
Famous Geminian: Josephine Baker

Cancer

June 22 to July 22
OK, I’ll admit it. At times, you show flashes of pure genius. You
can be anything you want to be whether it is a CEO or a worldrenowned artist, but you won’t. Instead, your going to waste your
life away trying to find a job that will pay you to sleep, watch TV
and drink beer. Good God Almighty.
Famous Cancerian: Kathy Bates

Leo

July 23 to August 22
It was the best of times. It was the worst of times. Everyone was
having a good time enjoying each others company. Than your loud,
obnoxious ass came in spewing expletives, verbal mumbo jumbo

Capricorn

Aquarius

Baseball: No. 400 waits
Continued from page 4
Key (1-11 was credited with the
loss. Solis improved to 2-0.
Piraro said he could handle not
getting his 400th career win, but
was upset that his team did not
produce runs against a pitchingpoor Gators team.
"It doesn’t bother me," Piraro
said about the career wins. "I’m
just disappointed we didn’t swing
the bat. We could beat teams like
that. I’m not putting (the Gators)
down, but we had the ability to
beat them."
The Gators entered the contest
with a 9-20 overall record, batting
.245 as a team and featuring a
pitching staff with a combined

7.42 ERA.
Rouse said his team suffered
from overconfidence.
"’We came out flat. We anticipated a win too fast. We looked
past them. In our minds, we
already had the win," Rouse said.
Rouse also said his team’s lack
of run production is rather psychological.
"It’s all in our heads. It’s nothing physical, but all mental. We
are a good team, but we didn’t act
like it tonight," Rouse said.
The Spartans overall record is
now 16-13-1 and 7-2 in the
Western Athletic Conference.
SJSU will host Rice for a threegame series starting April 1.

Clash: Nine players return
Continued from page 4
Lewis, a Clash player for three
seasons, has shown great
promise with the U.S. National
Team and scored the winning
goal in a match with Chile last
month.
"Eddie’s strength is offense,"
Quinn said. "He’s gotten more
confidence each year he’s been in
the league. Eddie’s a little bit
more confident and he understands what hiS role is with the
team. He knows what he has to
do to help us win."
Clash Captain John Doyle is
intrigued by the Clash’s new
’look. He said the team could
have a superstar in its midst, a
special player who will have to
come into his own this season,
like players have in the past.

January 21 to February 19
Details, detail, details. You breathe them. You live them. If you
could make love to them, you would. You are so bad, you even pay
attention to the famous signs at the end of each horoscope. You
even look them up to see who they are. Hey, can you tell me who
A.A. Milne and Maria Tallchief are?
Famous Aquarian: Maria Tallchief.

"For me, it’s exciting, having
all the new, young players," Doyle
said. "I saw (all-time leading
Clash scorer) Ronald Cerritos
come in at age 21, with little confidence, and he became our MVP
for the past two years."
Attacking midfielder and
part-time forward Jeff Baicher
has been with the Clash since its
inception, but he doesn’t know
what to expect from the new
nucleus of players.
"There have been times in the
Clash’s history when we have
had lazy players," Baicher said.
"This year we want a team that’s
willing to claw and fight and
work together to get wins. If we
fight and do the dirty stuff, we
can be successful."

Spartan Sports

Pisces

February 20 to March 20
Do I really have to write this last horoscope with spring break so
close on the horizon? OK, Ill make a deal with you. I11 be nice if you
let me give you a half-ass outlook. Pisces are great. Yeehaw. Now
set me free.
Famous Piscean: Ansel Adams
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& COMING
Finally, spring break is
here. While some of you
will migrate south of the
border for cheap Mexican beer
and margaritas or pitch a tent
at Big Sur for a taste of spring
nature, this week I’m writing
for the losers who are staying
home.
At least they won’t have to
worry about hostile federales or
poison oak.
Thursday, March 25
The Corrs, Ireland’s answer to
Hanson, play the Fillmore in
San Francisco.
The family rock band has
blown up in the UK and is fresh
off of opening for the Rolling
Stones.
Supposedly, the Corrs are
only the opening second band
Mick Jagger and the other
dinosaurs have watched froni
the side of the stage.

John Ntesri

Jagger’s spare parts must
still be functioning properly
because once you see these
three lovely sisters live, you’ll
know.
Don’t care for pop? Well, Mix
Master Mike a.k.a. the
turntablist for the Beastie
Boys, brings his brand of
experimental scratching to the
Maritime Hall in San
Francisco.
Mike is a turntable scientist.
He can even make rock music,
such as Rush, danceable.
Crazy stuff.
Friday, March 26 He’s
the Spanish-singing Tom Jones.
The concert will attract more
groupies than a Motley Crue
concert. If they wear them, girls
fling their panties like rubber
bands at the sex symbol.
Yeah, I can only be talking
about one man.

Page

Enrique Iglesias.
The son of Julio Iglesias Will
try to make young ladies’ fantasies reality as he makes a
one-night stand at the SJSU
Event Center.
If you aren’t turned on yet,
then take a trek down highway
17 to Santa Cruz for a show
that will give a surfer a hormone rush.
One of the original surf rock
bands, the Ventures ("Hawaii
Five-0" theme song), play
Palookaville.
Hit the beach during the day
and check out the Ventures at
night.
But pasty, remember to wear
your 30-plus sun tan lotion, so
you can groove and get down
during the show.
Tuesday, March 30 If
you aren’t already sick of that
overplayed hit, "Pretty Fly for a
White Guy," The Offspring
will play the SJSU Event
Center.
All those crazy white kids
from the ’burbs will flock up to
SJSU to hear their idols actually make fun of them the
irony.
Thursday, April 1 The
estrogen tour rolls into town.
With Alanis Morissette and
Garbage playing the San Jose
Arena, young females can see a

concert that won’t put them to
sleep i.e. Lilith Fair.
There won’t be any mosh
pits, but I wouldn’t want to go
into the women’s restroom.
Running low on muney?
Get a freakin’ job.
Don’t want to work?
Well. here’s your entertainment, cheapskate: Former
Saturday Night Live comedian Kevin Nealon will do his
live stand-up act for free at the
Fairmont Hotel in downtown
San Jose.
Whether he’s actually funny
is another question. Without
Chris Farley (dead), Adam
Sandler (big movie star), David
Spade (TV’s "Just Shoot Me")
and Chris Rock (movies), we’ll
see if he can do it on his own.
Get
Saturday, April 3
over it: Neil Diamond is fat and
a
has-been.
old
Unfortunately, his music lives
on. Neil Diamond cover band
Super Diamond will make his
music shine once again when
the band performs at the
Usual.
Surreal Neil has
Singer
Diamond’s pipes and his looks
circa "Hot August Nights."
Super Diamond is all about ’70s
Diamond’s
excess
even
music.
So if you’re a fan, be there.

CLAIRE DANES OMAR EPPS GIOVANNI MIMI
Aimee SarzroA/Sparhin Dash

Bill Olsen practices with five juggling clubs during one of the
Juggling Club’s weekly meetings Monday at Tower Lawn.

Energy Wellness Healing

NINOOSIIIAD

Renowned Tibetan Qigong Master

Zisheng Wang
Saturday, March 27, 1999
Sunnyvale Hilton, 1250 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
--sec.

Group Healing $25, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Class $60, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
CALL 408 736-5760
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Lead levels
Exhibit offers ’Better Living’ through art Toxics:
Continued from page 1
East Bay cities with

It% Igor Bilis
,..11 nter

Review
There were 2,500 watts of
flashing, buzzing, pulsing, bubbling, and strobing light emanating from Gallery 5 on the first
flJx)r of the Art Building.
In that room is the "Lounge-0matic: Better Living Through
Automation," an art exhibit by
Alex del Solar for his senior project, del Solar is a senior and a
computers in art major.
The gallery is like a TV room
with a lounge chair, bookshelf, a
TV going on and off, a projector
connected to the computer that is
monitoring all the appliances, and
even a window with blinds. The
room is loud, and the lights are
flashing.
This is about home automation
technology. It’s the super-wired
"house of the future," where appliances and lights think for themselves and are controlled through
a computer.
There’s a fascination in our
society with "harnessing the
future today" and malting these
predictions about how "Joe
Sixpadt," the average man, will
live his lifestyle in 20 years. Yet,
none of this ever pans out, according to del Solar.
del Solar got the idea of a
future home from the now defunct
"House of the Future," which
opened
in
Disneyland’s
Tomorrowland in 1957.
"It was a visionary idea of how
we would live in the coming years.
The house was made entirely of
plastics, with lightweight wings
suspended in the air. It is revolutionary, but nobody lives in a plastic house in these times unless
they’re camping in a trailer."
The inspiration for the exhibit
comes from a catalog de Solar got
in the mail from a company that
specializes in selling wireless and
computer controlled devices to
control your home.

Computers in art major Alexander del Solar sits
down on a chair, which is a part of hiS arhvork displayed in an exhibit Tuesday in the Art Building.
"I think the big visionary idea
these days is home automation.
Making the computers that
launch space shuttles and calculate trajectories also warm up our
coffee at 6:45 every morning. But
a lot of this home technology is
buggy, and not too graceful. That’s
what I exploit in Lounge-0Matic," said del Solar.
del Solar said there’s a lot of
speculation and panic that everything with a microchip is going to
go haywire because it can’t
process four-digit dates, hence the
Y2K bug. It’s the inability of some
computers and computerized systems to correctly recognize dates
after 1999, and many products
have microchips that have been
programmed to process only the
last two digits of a year on the
assumption that the first two
would be 1 and 9. As a result, 98 is
,reedas 1998, and 00 could be read
as 1900 instead of 2000. While

Dal Ssixana/Spartan Daily
Solar’s exhibit, called "Lounge-O-Matic" represents
an image of a fdtbristic, high -tech -living room.

most people focus on the huge
mainframes that control our
power grids, economy and security, nobody second-guesses the
technology in their homes.
"Lounge-O-matic is an extreme
prediction of what you might
wake up to in your house on Jan.
1, 2000."
Students, family and friends
came to the reception Tuesday
night.
"I think this is very entertaining and stimulating. It’s dreamy,"
said Wesley Rinella, a junior in
graphic design. Another student
came in admiring the setup with
her boyfriend.
"It’s chaotic and unique," said
Melissa Mcclure, a junior in occupational therapy.
Would it be possible to automate appliances in the future?
"You could automate almost
anything at the house: pet feeders, mailbox sensors that alert you

when you have mail, drapes,
lamps, even devices that call you
on the phone when you’re on vacation and tell you that the house
temperature has dropped below
60 degrees," del Solar said.
"Anyone with the desire to do
so, can wire their houses so they
don’t ever have to leave the
couch," del Solar said.
The "Lounge-O-matic" show
took del Solar about two months
to prepare. It coat him $250-300
to set up.
The most time consuming part
of the senior project isn’t the actual artwork itself, but tracking
down all the small components
and electronics that make up the
environments of the gallery space,
he said.
"I must have been to all the
electronics surplus stores in the
valley," said del Solar.
The exhibit will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until March 25.

’The people in the neighborhood (North Richmond) have been
cooperating in leaming about lead
poisoning and are willing to help
clean up," said Henry Clark, executive director of West Coast ’Antic
Coalition in Richmond, who le
working side-by-side with English
to get people motivated in removing the lead in their community,
upgrading the homes.
While at the same time,
English said he and the city are
focusing on lead poisoning, toxic
dump sites and health care all
of which are interrelated.
At this time, English is trying
to strengthen the existing Lead
Prevention health program and
develop the Access to Biological
Monitoring program so people
can be examined to see if they
have been exposed to toxic chemicals.
The Lead Prevention program
tests kids for lead poisoning.
According to English, the program is primarily concerned with
young children from infants up to
6 years old. They are more susceptible to lead than adults because
their brains and nervous systems
are still developing.
When children are diagnosed
with lead in their blood, there’s no
treatment that totally gets rid of
the lead. Howevere, there are
steps taken to ensure the child
doesn’t get any worse, according
to Vee Ainars, a nurse at the
Contra Costa County Health
Services Public Health Division.
Ainars said the steps the
Cotmty of Contra Costa takes to
ensure children have a healthy
environment involves sending a
county health employee to the
child’s home: to gather paint chips
from the home and soil from the
area for testing, interview the
family and continue to monitor
the child’s health by drawing
blood and testing it.
’The source of lead must be
removed first, then we educate
the family about nutrition
because it plays an important
role,"Ainars said. ’Many children

high lead levels
Richmond, San Pablo, Antioch,
Pittsburg, Martinez, CrockeM,
Hercules, El Cernto, Concord
with lead poisoning are anemic
and do not look or act sick.’
According to Ainars, a child’s
diet that is high in iron and calcium helps protect them from leed
poisoning.
In the past six years, there has
been more than 520 children diagnosed with lead poisoning in
Contra Costa County 46 percent of the children are from the
Richmond and San Pablo area.
The second program is access
to biological monitoring, which
would allow communities that
live around chemical dump sites
the same medical testing that the
workers in the oil refineries are
granted.
According to Schley, toxics
continue to give off gases, even
after an industrial or chemical
site has been abandoned for
years.
"Some toxic material will gravitate into the soil and get into the
ground water (200 feet)," he said.
Before underground water can
be approved for drinking purposes, it must pass the Safe Drinking
Water Act the water department must test for more than 100
toxic chemicals.
If any of the 100 chemicals are
detected in the area, the water
cannot be used for drinking purposes, Schley(’ said.
Pesticides, TCE (trichloroethylene), TCA (trichloroethane) and
Benzene are among the 100 chemicals that are linked to cancer.
Because people live near toxic
dump sites, it is imperative to get
as many people including the city,
county and state involved to help
make an impact in human beings
lives.
Schiavo said it is unfortunate
the United States doesn’t see this
situation as a high priority.
"We need to take care of the
people in the U.S. before aiding
other countries," Schiavo said.

Business: Supply and demand
Continued from page 1
Wilkes works with many of the
business students.
"It’s a good field to be in
because it can be general, such as
management, or specific, like MIS,
depending on how you want to use
it," Wilkes said.
Wilkes said students should
realize the busineas discipline
crosses over to many other professions.
She pointed out that business
interacts with anything from public relations to health, and there
are plenty of jobs available, but
students must know how to market themselves well.
Rebecca
alumna
SJSU
Coltrain is currently an employee
for Charles Schwab.
"I was lucky in the respect that
I started out young (while in college) working for financial institutions," she said. "This (experience), in addition to my accounting degree, made job hunting a lot
easier," Coltrain said.
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Wilkes said there are certain
things students can do to prepare
themselves for career searches.
"One of the things I make my
students do is go through, find out
what they want, and put a shopping list together," Wilkes said.
Sixty-five percent of the listings in the Job Bank are business
related, according to the Career
Center Web site (www.careercenter.sjsu.edu).
Wilkes said the 1997 Graduate
Employment Report revealed that
of the business students who
graduated, 48 percent responded
to a job placement study. And
more than 80 percent found jobs
within their major.
"There was a success rate of 95
percent for MIS, 96 percent for
accounting and 96 percent in
human resources management,"
she said.
Wilkes said there are three
things that affect a person’s
salary and position: education,
work experience and extra curric-

ular activities within the community.
’These are the three key things
that determine how much you can
make," she said.
Wilkes said experience can be
attained through internships or
part-time work with business
related companies.
Sung Yu, a sophomore business
management major, said she
knows about the demand for students like herself, but worries the
demand may dwindle when she is
ready to graduate in May 2001.
"I believe in the philosophy
that what goes up must come
down," she said. "I hope I’ll be out
of here soon enough to enjoy the
high."
Accounting student Philip Tam
said he’s nervous about graduating this semester and having to
find a job.
"I have no experience. I have
never worked a job in my lift and
never really saw the need to until
now," he said.

Kosovo: NATO attack
Continued from page 1
Dozens of cruise missiles and
one-ton bombs were fired at
Yugoslav targets in a bombardment that also involved the B-2
stealth bomber, used in combat for
the first time.
The attack, announced by
NATO Secretary-General Javier
Solana at alliance headquarters
in Brussels, Belgium, and confirmed minutes later by President
Clinton in Washington, was the
first against a sovereign country
in NATO’s 50-year history.
"Kosovo’s crisis is now fullblown and if we do not act clearly
it will get even worse; Clinton
said.
Detonations were first heard in
Pristine about 8 p.m. (2 p.m.
EST), signaling the start of the
NATO bombing campaign.
Details on the effects of the
airstrikes were sketchy at first,
with the targets spread over a
broad area of Yugoslavia. NATO
gave no account of the assault.
Threatened for months, the
punitive strikes come as a result

of Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic’s repeated refusal to
end the war against ethnic
Albanian separatists and accept a
Kosovo peace plan.
"’We must now act," British
Prime Minister Inny Blair said
earlier today, declaring the world
must end a year-old war that has
killed more than 2,000 people and
driven some 400,000 from their
homes.
Two days of last-ditch talks
between special U.S. envoy
ltichard Holbrooke, who brokered
an end to the Bosnian war in
1995, and the Yugoslav leader
failed to change Milosevic’s mind.
Before the attack, Milosevic
delivered a final message of defiance, urging Yugoalavs in a televised address to defend the country ’by all means."
"What is at stake here is the
freedom of the entire country,"
Milosevic said, reiterating his
refusal to accept the U.S.-backed
plan and its call for 28,000 NATO
troops
including 4,000
Americans
t,o enforce peace in
the province.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
micas no claim for products or
iservices advertised baker nor is
glare any guarantee Implied. The
Cbssified coianns of the Sparta’
Dsay consist of paki advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verlRed by the newspaper.
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EMPLOYMENT
RESPONSIBLE? OUTGOING?
Like Different Types Of
Music? Want To Work Only
On The Weekends? Call
08-270-1249 to work as
a- DJ for one of the Bay Area’s
Tots DJ Companies. No Experience
Nucessary. Will Train. Must
have own reliable car.

v-

LEADERS/TEACHERS/AIDES
Los Gatos-Saratoy,a Recreation
sEummer Day Camp F/T
Summer Aquatics F/T or P/T
School Yr. Elem. Day Care P/T
DAY CAMP: Begins 6/14 and
finishes the week of 8/16. Camps
arc M -F, 7:30am-6pm, K thru
gth grade. No ECE units req.
Range: $5.78-$15.35 per hr.
Looking for F/T, exp. staff who
gan work the majority of the
SUmmer weeks. Assessment
Ceitter on Sat. April 3 at the Los
Gatos Recreation Ctr., 123 E.
Main Street to screen applicants
forDay Camp. Janet Sumpter, at
(408)354-8700 x223.
SCHOOL YEAR: Elementary Sch.
Age Recreation prog.. P/T from
2-6pm, M-F, No ECE units req.
Slime P/T positions in the
AM from approx. 7 11:30am.
ECE units req. Range:
$5.78-$11.80 per hr. Call Janet
Signoter, (408)354-8700 x223.

t0

r-

icl

;let
ty,
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LO,VE KIDS...UKE TO SWIM?
911 today! Now hiring caring
teachers. Spring/sumer sMm
lessons. Eaterience iS a plus. We
will train you. Starting $10+/hr.
Full/Part-time. Apply at AVAC. 5400
Camden Ave. SJ (408)267-4032.

ihe

SALES/PAAIIKETMG P/T evenings,
late March-mid-June. Must have
strong computer skills and an
excellent telephone personality.
Starting at $8 per hour. Apply at
AVAC Swim School, 5400 Camden
Ave. SJ 95124, (408)267-4032
PART-11ME MERCHANDISER
Klutz, a company specializing
in children’s activity products, is
seelerg an articulate peocle-person
to stock. clean and mend Klutz
products in stores in your area.
This enthusiastic self-starter will
serve as a Klutz ambassador to
book & gift stores and keep a keen
eye on the maintainance and
appearance of leutz displays. This is
a job that will require you to shake
hands as well as to repair or rebuild
a display rack You will also be drivirg
vour car to and between stores. This
is a part-time, hourly position of
15-20 hrs per week. The schedule is
somewhat flexible. Retail exp.
a plus. Pay is $10.00/hr. Fax
resume to Kate Moore. 650-857.
9110 or mail to 455 Portage Ave.
Palo AM, CA 94306
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR neededfor
Campbell Recreation. M/T/W/TH
68 pm. $18/hr. Cal 408 8E62740
For Part -Time and
Full-Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
WAY hallmarkpersonnel.com
SECURITY OFFICERS Vallco
Fashion Park’s inhouse security’department is currently
hiring. Competitive salary,
paid training, benefits, 401K,
tuition assistance, uniforms
provided. flexible hours. Clean
criminal/driving record req’d,
over 21. H.S. Grad, enjoy
working with the public. Apply
at 10123 N. Wolfe #2030.
Cupertino or fax resume to
408-725-0370.
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER
ASSOCIATE Vallco Fashion
ParR is looking for PartTime
help, 15-20 hrs. M -F. $8/hr.
Greet visitors, provide info,
sell gift certificates, answer
telephones, cash handling,
security/housekeeping liaison.
Apply at 10123 N. Wolfe Rd.
#2030, Cupertino or fax
resume to 408-725-0370.

’

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require comptete
information before sending
Money for goods or servIcris.
In addition, readers should
INN1118 Imelltple di imen
complmment ENIMge
incoupons for discount
vacations ot merchand I se.

FAX: 408-924-3282

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
SERVICES
Ed & Regular class.
needed for small, exclusive
WRRING HELM
BEST RATES an AUTO INSURANCE
$8.52-$12.10 hour.
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
Highest quality vatting. editing.
Free Phone Quotes
Saratoga School Dist. Call
Must bereliable, honest, able to
No Driver Refused
ghostventing. Essays. appircation
do physical work. Exp. working 867-3424x200 for application &
4x4’s
information. Immediate Need
statements, reports, etc.
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Accidents
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
Great wary for dog loved $6.50 hr.
( 510) 601-9554 or
Cancelled
Can FAX restyle to 408/377-0109 INSTAUER/SIGN FABRICATOR:
email bolicknbest.com
Tickets
or Call 371-9115.
Attention to detail a must! Related
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
D.U.I.
experience preferred. Will be fabriHigh quality licensed childcare
S . R. Filing
NO BOSS! WORK FROM HOME cating and installing signs. Room FREE writing tips now available at
centers for 2-12 year olds.
fa advancement. Good DMV. Able
vwnv.academIcwrIting.corn
Good Student Discount
Heatth, Fitness, Nutntion.
Recreation enrichment cuniculum.
Call us now
to ell 50 trs. 30-40 hrs ME/Benefits
Flexible PT/FT positions
$500 - $3.000/mo.
408-244-9100
INCOPAE TAXES
New Directions Sign Service
P/T or F/T
VALET PARIUNG ATTENDANTS
Days. Eve, Weekends
15% off w/ Student ID.
8am - 8pm Mon. -Sat.
365 Woodnew Drive #300
Team Environment
No experience necessary!
Ambitious & energetic people
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Ask about NEW
Min 6 ECE required
(888)5907642 or
needed, FT/PT. Eam $8415 per
Fax: (408)7757392.
’98 Student Tax Credits!
(408)879-8342.
Earn while you learn hour (average). Flexible, vall work
San
Jose
training
CRS
(408)281-3555.
In
house
around your school schedule.
VALETPARKERS - Valets needed
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
or (510) 435-4061, Fremont.
Benefits Available
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lots of fun and eam good money.
is hiring behind the wheel &
Growing throughout the Bay Area. for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
Call (405867-7275, leave
FINDING GOO, Finding Ourselves
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
KidsPark. 2607929, Fat 2607336 flexible job during school. Park classroom instructors. Part time
voicemail or email us at
now leading to fuN time summer
Only $57.00 per year.
Listen to this weekly radio program
cars for weddings, parties and
www.corinthianparking.com .
on 650 KSTE AM radio - Sundays
good prt No Experience
Save 3036-6096
TELEMARKETING SUPERVISOR Leave name and number where BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring special events in the Los Gatos
required. We will train you. HO
on your dental needs.
at 7:30am or with Real Audio at
Needed to motivate, recruit, train and
sales representatives for our area. Must be outgoing, friendly.
you can be contacted.
www.tfccs.com/ram/beicist/sen
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
swans a team of telernaketers aid
office located adjacent to SJSU. and neat in appearance. No school grads. 0.er 18. good health
3-99h288.rain
& nor:arena! record. 993W San
trim staff in our downtown San Jose
No experience needed. We will previous experience nec. Must be
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
Bed Credit, NoCredit, No Problem!
Carlos St. 408-971-7557
location. Must be available to work !ooking for OMSK STAFF person train. Minimum of $10 per hour able to drive a 5 sp and have a
IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
Learn how to obtain credit cards,
www.deluxedriving.com
days. emnirgs, and or weekends. Must Parttime (2:30.6:30). Working to $20 per hour + bonuses + valid COL and your own transp.
small business loans, consolidate It’s about freedom. It’s about you!
have basic PC knaMedge and enyoy with elementary aged children. incentives. Fun environment. Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
your debts, repair your own credit "WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
Call Michael @ Golden Gate Valet
EARN EXTRA CASH fl
woritirg with people. We MI train vou. Contact Lisa at 408723-5140. 408-971-1645
and much more. Write to "Credit out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS
Up to $600/month
(800) 825387L
Great growth potential and benefits
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
Solutions" 2024 Greenwood
Become a Sperm Donor
package. We are a 24 year old DREYER’S GRAND ICE CREAM
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
Dept. 02, Pomona CA, 91766.
Healthy
males,
19-40
years
old
FREE RADIO + 812501
mailing our circulars. Free
company promoting the Bay Area ’s is looking for full and part-time
the Church of Scientology.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Fundraiser open to student
best newspapers. Please fax resume merchandisers throughout the Bay information. Call 202-452-5901.
14100-2916463.
Contact California Cryobank
groups & organizations.
and cover letter to 5105053191 or Area. Must dnve own vehichle.
6503241900. M-F, 8-4:30
COMPUTERS ETC.
Eam $345 per Visa/MC app.
HELP WANTED
emai buttarstleharecom. Questions? $10.00/hour to start plus mileage
We supply all materials at no
Earn Dare Cash!! Make your own
Cal 5106051500, a* lir Bar*.
Call Debi at 1-800-454-3442.
GREATEST COMPUTER GAMES
TUTORING
SECURITY
cost. Call for info or visit our
hours!! Responsible students to
ad 9021
of all time! Over 500 games on
Abcom Private Security
website. Qualified callers
market/manage Citibank prcrnacris
MALM WGGAGE in Valley Fair Mall
one CD. Call (408) 380-3027Now! MATH TUTOR- Retired Engineer/
We will train you.
receive a FREE Baby Boom Sox.
cn carpus keeGtnatecl Eam
seeks energetic personalities SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
Math minor. Expenenced Elem.
Student Friendly.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
$403+/week, Call Rose at
to join our team. Good pay, (20 hr/wk) positions available
H.S. and College algebra,
FT, PT, Wkdys & Minds.
va.m.ocmconcepts.com
1.8006508.472.
Rex hours GREAT Environment. with youth serving agency.
trig tutor including
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
WORD PROCESSING
Apply in person or call Cindy Opportunities Include program
CBET,ITYD and SAT preparation.
408-247-4827
ACUFACTS SECURITY
delivery, community organizing, JOB OPPORTUNITIESIII
408-244-7370.
Back to basics. Call Al at
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
GREAT )06 FOR STUDENTS!
and administrative support. BALANCE "Your Staffing Solution’
408-57131568.
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes,
Full & part-time positions available
TEACHER’S ASST, WANTED Salary $10 to $11.50 an hour. 2355 De La Cruz Blvd.
Group Prolmts, etc. NI formats.
RENTAL HOUSING
Paid training
P/T M -F 2pm-6pm. F/T hours Resume and cover letter to Santa Clara, CA95050
MUNOIJAL
TUTORIAL CENTER
in
APA.
Micro/mini
specialibng
benefits
Excellent
in summer. No exp. necessary. Dept. MM. Girl Scouts of Santa TEL: 408-980-9000
Math: Aigebra - Geometry
2 BOMA APARTMENT $975/mo tape transcription. Fax. Experience:1,
No expenence necessary
$7.50/hr to start. Great job Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom FAX: 408-980-9950
Statistics
- Trig Calculus
retum.
quick
dependable.
Building
Security Type
Apply in personal
for student! Call Sharon at Ave., San Jose,95128 or Fax www.balancestaff.com
Physics: Mechanics Battik
Secure Parking
555 0 Meridian Ave. San Jose.
Positions Available: Warehouse.
(408) 287-8025AA/E0E.
(408)738-1385 or 245-7285.
SAT
GED
CBEST
- ESL - TOER
PROCESSING
ANNA’S WORD
Close to Campus
Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880
Clerical, Administrative Assistant,
Computer: VisBasic, Vis.C++
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
Modern Building
Mtnufacturing, Customer Service.
TEACHERS WANTED
DATA EPITRY Immediate Openings!!
Spanish:
All
{Livers
Typewriter
projects,etc.
group
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job Laundry Room
"KIDZ KLUB"
Medical being office in Fmimit. Fax
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
for your applications formed/law
Code 35SPD. Full-Time. No Week- Village Apartments
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
the On-Site Child
resume to Munira 510623-0154 or
Email:
tutor907630art.corn
school, etc Tape transcription.
ends. No Sales Quotas. Minimum 576 South Fifth Street
K-8 school seeks responsible
Care Center of the
Call 510 6230151 for info.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
individuals for extended daycare. $11.50/hr to start. Provide mem- (408) 295-6893
DANIELSSON CHANG
Call Anna at 972-4992.
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units ber and teller services. Requires
LAW OFFICES.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
APTS.
2
BDRtA
18
SPACIOUS
experience
with
HS
Diploma
or
equivalent.
1
yr
Previous
for
required.
openings
has
to
lose
up
to get SE PAID SS
teller experience, good communi- Live in luxury and walk to school!
children preferred. Please call
Pit" and F/T teachers.
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
We offer a pool. spa, suana,
cation & PC skills. We offer gener244-1968 x 16
The center provides full time
Natural. Guaranteed.
ous compensation and benefits full cern, on-site management. all
care for law office staff
Call (888) 240-3710.
included,central A/C.
appliances
including
medical,
dental,
vision,
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
children and drop-in care for
Stop by today for a tour.
needed. Laing family is looking for special employee loans and
children of clients while
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS,
Open Monday thru Saturday.
someone to spend the aftemoon opportunities for tuition assisthey are visiting our office.
Pre-Paid Phone Cards. Earn
THE COLANNADE
with children ages 7 & 10. Some tance. Qualified candidates
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
$1000 part-time on campus.
tutoring may be required. Car should fax or send resume to 201 So 4th St. (408)279-3639.
- just energy, creativity, and a
Students or Student
area.
M
&
W
408-756-2565,
STAR
ONE
FCU,
Rock
neoessary.
Alum
LOVE
OF
CHILDREN!
Call
for
info.
Organizations
FR Dept P.O. Bra 3643, Sunnwale.
2 6prn. Call 2591139 evenings.
CALL (408)364-0345
188-358-9099.
ACROSS
SHARED HOUSING
CA 940813-3643. Please include
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
1 From a distance
job code.
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS! DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIDES COMPUTER PROGRAMMER:
5 Ballroom dance
IN
NEW
HOME
ROOM
The Princeton Review is hiring Thinking about a career working Musalman.com is a start-up Islamic
10 - and kin
bright, dyanamic people to withchildren? The YMCA of Santa website/seach ergne. We ae Waled DO YOU efJOY WORKING WITH Walk to ugoi Rail/Laundry/Pool/
MOOR MOM MOMOOM
14 Fury
teach Spring and Summer SAT Clara Valley is now hiring for in downtown San Jose. 4 dads from CHILDREN? Small World Schools Pnvate bath $550.util. Must love
BOOM MOO MOM@
15 Unadorned
cats, Female 408,578-6371
preparation courses. Part-time. preschool & school-age childcare SW. We ae looing for a programmer is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
MOO MMO MMOMOO
16 1975
Starting pay $16 hourly. Call centers in San Jose, Cupertino, familiar vath C/Pert/C+-+ (MIL D62. for their school -age child care
MMOODOOMMOOO
Wimbledon
Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Oraciedatabases for Internet artifice centers in San Jose. ECE, CD.
after 3pm 1 -800-2-REVIEW.
champ
TRAVEL
MORO@ OMM OMOOM
Saratoga, Campbell, Evergreen. tions in UNIX & NT ennronments. PsYch. Soc. or Rec units required.
17
Well-ventilated
anaysis
We
offer
competitive
pay,
excellent
the
Milpitas. Full & parttime avail- Respicinabilibes wi include
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
IIIMO OHO MEMO
18 Venice’s place
BE FLEXIBLE...
able. Hours flexible around and design. coding, testing. docu training, and a great work environPOSITIONS
MOM MOM MOODOOM
19 Manner
Europe $448 r/t plus taxes
Now hiring high-achieving students school.Fun staff teams, great mentation and implementation of ment. If you are interested call
MMO
MOM MOM OMO
20 Product
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
for a managerial position. which experience in working with progyams fa online aprticabon. Must (408)283-9200 ext. 21.
UMW= NOM MOM
identifier
Hawaii $119 o/tv
through training, support. effort & children. career advancement, be a self-starter. If interested
MexiccyCaribbean SIM r/t +taxes
MOOD 000 MIME
22 Church parts
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
and good training opportunities. in this position. send resume to
integrity, results in personal &
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!!
Women ages 21 32, lieatthy.
23 "Yes," to a sailor
Teachers require minimum 6 jobs@musalman.com or fax at
MOWOM MU@ M0012111
professional growth.
of
All
Nationalities.
CALL:
415834-9192
Responstble.
Neighbor
M.salman
Jobs.
24
(408)2946659.
San
units
in
ECE,
ecucatIon,
recreAverage eamings $9200.
MOIMUMNIMMIRIRO
www.airhitch.org
Give the Gift of Life!!!
Can.
ation. psychology, sociology.
wvnv.varsItystudent.com
AMMO MOO MOM
$3,500 stipend & expenses paid.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
25 Hide
physical education and/or other
1-800-295-9675.
100MWMal WIAM MOO
We especially need
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
29 Comparison
related fields. Please call Beth
IMMO@ 1111001 WOMO
AUTOS FOR SALE
Japanese and Chinese Donors
Great for Students!
33 Chiefs
UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR Profio at 408-291-8894 for more
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
Serving Downtown SanJose.
information and locations.
34 Loose threads
Cereal YWCA is now hirng for sum1.995 MfTS. ECUPSE GS-T 42K ni 36 Chills and lever
(800) 314-9996
Inner City Express.
mer and emaciate employment
Fully loaded. 5SP, A/C. sport muf- 37 Tycoon Onassis
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
SUMMER CAMP 10851
hdocr and outdcor pcds. Parttime to
67 Takes five
26 Creepy
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed fler. eibach springs. Looks great! 38 Exotic fruit
Counselors and Specsalists for
40 hrs/week. kin mamma
68 Chinese money 27 City on the Nile
$14500.(408)227-6596
people,
logic,
Excellent
math,
TELEMARKETING
x34
horseback
Wiry!,
art,
performance
C812984717
Abner"
Retie ailed*.
39
unit
28 Large antelope
phone & organizational skills are a
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve, and
art, Env. Ed, backpacking
fcr mae nlamabixi.
40 Money used in
29 Fury
Wknd shifts a.elable.Seldscast must. Basic computer skills will 1993 FORD PROBE S6K MILES
gymnastics and miiery at two
18-Across
30 Amorous
DOWN
be required. This is a part time One owner, many extras, $6,500 42 English
newspaper subcriptions.
DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors resident Or% camps in Santa Cruz
stares
1 Sheik, e g.
positior . M1 indatory hours are Good cond. Brian 573-9999.
Salary plus bonus.
Mtns. and day carry in San Jose.
wanted for San Jose day camp
pnncess
31 Remorse
2 Just
9:30 - 2or. (20 hrs/wk) Monday
NEW location: 31N 2nd St #270
Lifeguards, food service, mart.,
with emphasis on multi -cultural
43 Sleeveless
32 Shouts
3 Tai Mahal site
through Friday. Fax resume with
408/4940200 Meia Prcmilions.
and health staff also needed.
environment and sports programs
blouse
35 Lodging place
4 Medieval fox
salary history to 408/554-9598.
Call or come in TODAY!
JuneAug. salary + brifts.
for girls. M-F, June-Aug, salary +
45 Panther
38 Stalbon s mate
5 Upright piano
287-4170, ea. 260.
bnfts. 287A170. ext. 260
47 Feasts
41 Soothe
6 Can province
49 "School"
43 Health resorts
7 "Just the
beginning
44 Joyously
facts. -"
50 Explorer’s
46 18th letters
8 Liver’s output
NATIONAI / AGF.NCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
need
48 Corrects (text)
9 Some
51 Toll
51 Safety devices
10 Uganda’s
52 Russian river
54 Colorado
capital
mountain
53 Trucker’s rig
11 Egyptian
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaCeS, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
54 Evergreen tree
60 Region
ss
55 Cumer and 61 "Separate
1 2 tudadkee r
56 Superman
Tables" actor
pronoun
Clark
62 Capri, for one
13 Biddies
JULILJUIF--ILIUULIQUILEALIILIUJILLI11111-11L1r,-i-ILIJULI
57 Jacob’s brother
63 St Louis eleven
21 Pigments
58
- meter
tack
-64 Upright
22 Sharp
JULICILILIULILIJULIULLIULLICILIL1L1-11-111-1.-LIJULI
59 Eager
65 Flimsy. as an
24 "Do .- others"
61
Neither’s
excuse
25 -- We
UL:111=3JULILILICILILICILILILIULILIILIJLIJULI-11-1L111_111L1
follower
Dancer
66 Wnter Wiesel
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for:
Directors Assistant Directors
Teachers Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working With infant/toddler,
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
salary, excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For
positicns avail at our centers in:
San Joao, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Campbsil, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Morgan HIE & Redwood City
cal (408)371-9900 or
tax leSUM3S to (408)371.7685
e-mail: janderson@cdiaicag
For more info about COI/CDC &
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
Jobline 0 14386-9-CDICDC. EOE

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PMMARY
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler, and
Rescind Teedurs and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer ftexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for an intenew at 244-1968
or fax resume to 248-7350.

INSAIRAINE

REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
looking for
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
(12:00 - 6:30) M -F and
TEACHER ASSISTANT
(7:30-3:30) M-F.
Contact Usa at 408-7235140.

Amt,4
r -Daily

SSWORD

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoR

LIJULILIULILILLIJLILILILICILILILILLILILILLI111-1LILS-1
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Two
One
Days
Day
$7
$5
$8
S6
$9
$7
$10
$8
each addrtional bne.

Three
Days
39
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge.
Acketional words available in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines. $110

Please check I
one classification:

N81110

Five Amis.
Days
$13 ca, a Sim.
$14
Pherve
$15
$16
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University

risco*.

San.kee, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in [Might Bentel Hall, Roan 209
Deadline: 10:00 a m two weekdays before publication.
No refunds on cancelled ads
? All ads are prepaid
II Rates for consecutive publications dates only
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CFA

Protest:
Continued from page 1

Jo Bell Whitlatch, president of
the SJSU chapter of the CFA, said
the proposed contract was rejected due to the small 3 percent
general salary increase and the
elimination of the current merit
pay plan, which is based on performance.
"Our current merit system has
due process and curtails administrative autonomy. The new system
would not be about merit, but
about total administrative control," Whitlatch said.
According
to
Terry
Christensen. a professor of political science at SJSU, the picket
was organized to make students,
faculty and staff more aware of
the contract dispute.
"’We’re here to call attention to
a bad, imposed contract,"
Christensen said.
Charles Reed, CSU Chancellor,
stated that the board of trustees
made the decision regarding the
imposed contract so the faculty
would receive pay raises.
Whitlatch said 71 percent of
SJSU faculty and staff in the
union voted against the proposed
contract, and 57 percent of faculty
from all 23 CSU campuses who
voted also voted not to accept the
contract.
Patricia Hill, associate professor of social science, said the faculty and staff at SJSU including professors, counselors, librarians and admissions staff
are
being paid 11 percent less than 19
other schools comparable to SJSU
across the country.
Hill said the California Postsecondary
Education
Commission, which tracks faculty
salaries in schools across the
country, found that although the
faculty at SJSU is being paid 11
percent less than other universities, they are being asked to do 25
percent more work.
’What happens to your corporation if you pay your employees
11 percent below their competitors, increase their workload by
25 percent and ask them to live in
an expensive placer Hill asked
faculty and staff participating in

Comedy

the picket line.
Hill said professors are hired to
teach, advise students, do
research in their field and publish
their research. She said faculty do
many other things in addition to
these responsibilities, such as
write letters of recommendation
for students, reform curricula,
determine library policies and
work with local high schools.
Whitlatch said SJSU faculty
and staff have lost 12.5 percent in
buying power due to the 27 percent rise in the western consumer
price index the past 10 years in
conjunction with the 15 percent
rise in the cost of living in western
states during the same time period.
Frank Corigliano, president of
the California State Employee
Association, said the rejected contract’s merit system would give
money to administrators who
could give it to whoever they want
to.
"VVe want a real merit system.
The right-wing regime in the
trustees department is trying to
bring back patronage," Corigliano
said.
The total salary contract
includes general salary increase,
benefits and merit pay.
Linda Reeves, financial aid
counselor at SJSU and member of
the Academic Professionals of
California, said the focus should
be on getting new leadership in
L,ong Beach, California, where the
CSU system chancellor is located.
She said moving forward as faculty and staff would be difficult
under the current direction.
"Do you feel you make too
much money for the hours and
effort you devote to students? Of
course not," Reeves said to the
picketers, "Do you want a living
wage for the job you do in the
name of the university? Of course
you do."
According to Whitlatch, there
will be no conventional labor
strike by the members of the CFA
at SJSU. She said the general consensus is that the faculty and
staff care about the students, who
would be hurt by a strike.

Continued from page 1
"

Students are
taught traditional
European history.
Here, they can
learn about their
culture and a different ideology.
Margarita Contreras
SJSU alumna I/

/./,1, /1,

Two members of Cufture Clash perform a skit
speculating about how Che Guevarra would
view the state of the world if he were to return

tl
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from the dead. Culture Clash has been together for 15 years. rhe trio promotes social awareness through comedy sketches.

but with a serious underlying message,
Columbus portrayed Don Coreleone
from the movie ‘The Godfather."
Their play, "The Mission," is about
three Latino’s from the mission district
in San Francisco on a guest to break
into Hollywood by kidnapping Julio
Iglesias to get an audition.
Margarita Contreras, a SJSU alumna and now a teacher at a local high
school, said she appreciates the message Culture Clash tries to get across to
the audience.
"It’s important that they come to colleges campuses like this," Contreras
said. "Students are taught traditional
European history. Here, they can learn
about their culture and a different ideology."
The event was brought to SJSU by
Nu Alpha Kappa fraternity and sponsored by Associated Students.
The show began with members of Nu
Alpha Kappa from both Sacramento
State University and Fresno State
University performing a machete
dance, a traditional dance that uses
machete luxives as perforrnance tools.
Grito Serpentino, a five-piece
Chicano ensemble, also performed a
mix of spoken word and music influenced by jazz, salsa, blues and rock.
"We are poetry based," said Marc
David Pinate, the lead singer of Grito
Serpentino and a graduate student at
SJSU. "’The words we use have a lot of
political meaning. Our name literally
means screaming serpent."
Grito Serpentino will release its first
compact disc next month.

I ()MORROW IS THE LAST DAY!!!!
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INSIDE
Live On Stage
A stripper’s life exposed

Where Do We Go From Here?
Mountain Biking around the Bay Area

’Wheel of Fortune’
One student’s attempt to get on the show

The Stinking Rose
One of the most famous restaurants in S.F.

Pub Hopping
A popular nightlife for bar goers

THrKniz
Poe

filltar’s
Come next week, our campus will
look nothing like it does now. Devoid of
bustling students, peddling credit card
companies and those annoying orange
golf carts that scare the bejeezus out of
anyone, our illustrious campus will
resemble the proverbial ghost town. In a
matter of days, 25,000 students just disappear. This phenomenon happens
every spring break students getting
the hell away from school for a few days
for some "west and wewaxation at wong
wast" (to quote Elmer Fudd).
Where are you going to go? What
are you going to do? Will you be going
on a trip? Taking the opponunity to
make a few, extra bucks at work? There
are no rules during this week, no protocol. You can do anything you want
within limits, of course.
What we are giving you, the readers,
with this Etc. issue are suggestions of
what to do during the upcoming week.
Be it pub crawling, mountain biking, listening to CDs or just sitting around
watching game shows, we hope there is
something for everyone in this issue.
So, give yourselves a well-deserved
pat on the back. It’s been a tough half
semester. Now it’s time to relax!!
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71 stripper’s

" It’s hard to find a
guy who doesn’t become
jealous and hypocritical
about what I do.
Once they get
attached, they
start changing their
perceptions
about dancing."

etc.
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Michek, runtime dancer
smiles at the camera.

homeless at the age of 19, Michele decided that
Being
stripping would be her ticket off of the streets. Living in
OakLind, Michele made her way to San Francisco hoping to find a lob as an CAOtiC dancer After a few clubs and a couple of auditions, Michele found herself dancing that very same
evening.
Nervous, hands shaking, compktely naked, Michele slowly
made her way down the stage for the first time. ’1’he music
seemed fast, and the crowd was just t. blur," she recalls. Her natural instinct was to rush through that song so she could begin
breathing again. In time and quite a few dances later, Michele
was able to gain her confidence and get into the groove of
the music.
The money was good for Michele, but she had to hustle
and work the crowd. She made a lot of her money from tips on
stage, but the real profit was in performing VIP. lap dances.
Guys would pay $20 to be able to take Michele into a dark and
private room looking for a little more attention, One night,
Michele was forcefully raped in a V.I.P. lounge executing a standard lap dance. Apparendy no one was able to hear her CIN for
help over the loud music in the club.
Michele continue(’ to dance after this incident and was sexually assaulted on several further occasions. Michele said during
lap dances guys hands tend to wander very freely-sometimes
forcefully. Michele was ready for a change of atmosphere and
made her way down to San Jose to work at the only full nudity
club in the city, The Pink Poodle. What attracted Michele to this
club was the no- touching ordinance which San Jose enforces at
strip clubs. Customers and dancers are not allowed to touch
one another.
Instead of lap dances, strippers will perform table dances.
Tabk dancing is a V.I.P. dance where the stripper will come to
March 25, 1999
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your table and perform an up-close and personal dance without
touching the customer. The Pink Poodle is one of the few clubs
which pays its dancers by the hour. Michele says she still makes
a good living between her hourly rates and tips.
The hardest part about being a stripper for Michele is finding true love. "It’s hand to find a guy which doesn’t become jealous and hypocntical about what I do. Once they get attached,
they start changing their perceptions about dancing," she said.
For many guys it’s like a fantasy to date a stnpper, but that
initial occitement soon fades. Now 22, Michele mostly just feels
lonely and unloved. She admits that part of here relationship
problems are due to the fact that she goes for guys whom she
calls "socially retarded." She is attracted to these types of customers who look helpless, or don’t exactly fit in with society. If
Michele meets men outside the club she usually tell them she is
a nanny. The only problem is the truth eventually comes out,
and she finds herself alone and uninvolved with anyone again.
For now, stripping is the only thing Michele pictures herself doing. Once you’re making good money, it’s hard just to
quit. For the most part, Michele is content living her life dancing.
She is comfortable with management at the Pink Poodle and
feels safer with the no-touching ordinance. Michele doesn’t
know how long she plans to keep on dancing. If the right guy
came along, she would have no reservations about running away
and starting a new life again.
By David Smith
Phoios by David Smith &
James Pacheco
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William Nielsen finishes a four-bour ride at
Henry Coe County Park, located east of San Jose
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the untrained eye, Silicon Valley looks like a desolate place for
rothose who are accustomed to hopping on their bike and riding off
into the sunset at the end of each day. Everywhere you look, there
a cluttered mass of cities and suburbs filled with noise and confusion.
ding in the midst of it, you would surely spend more than half of your
ne swearing at motorists and traffic lights, while choking on smog and
3d knows what other types of pollution that are lingenng around every
feet comer.
Despite the unfriendly appearance of Silicon Valley, bicydists need to
member a few vital facts about the geography. First off, Silicon Valley is,
fact, a valley. Valleys are typically surrounded by mountains. Mountains
we trails. And there in lies the key. Mountain biking in the bay area isn’t
erally about bicycling in it, rather it is about bicycling around it. In
ery direction, pointing outward from the peninsub and San Jose, there
a place to ride. If you visit each of these parks, you will invariably get
veral different views of the Bay Area that you may lleVef even knew existed.
Mount Tamalpias lies in Marin, just north of the Golden Gate
ridge. To get to Mount Tamalpias go north on 101. Get off on the Sir
rands Drake Boulevard Exit and go three miles west. The ride begins at
meant Like and then branches off into three grades: Shaver, Fish and
ldridge. If you take the Eldridge Grade, it will lead you up a twisted path
icier the cool shade of large trees. This ride is perfect for those hot sumier months, when the temperature of the valley is unbearable. The
ldndge Grade is one of the choice routes as it travels past Like Ligunitas,
hich serves as a perfect rest area at the summit of the east peak. C/nce
iu get to the top of the east peak be sure to take in the magnificent view
f San Francisco and the coast. M this point, you can either backtrack, or
rintinue up the mountain. The entire loop is 17 miles long. The trails are,
ir the most part, well-maintained fire roads and predominantly steep.
his is not one of the easiest rides in the Bay Area, but undeniably one of
ie most rewarding.
Redwood Regional Park borders Oakland in the east. It is a testaent to the persistence of nature. Redwood Park used to be a site for loging redwoods. The eight-mile loop traverses two ridges. The trails are old
*ging roads that consist of dirt and gravel. The ride has two distinct perDnalities. The first is an intense uphill demon that wants to force you to
smount your bike and walk. The rest is a peaceful spirit that pushes you
long rolling hills with just a few rough spots. The rough spots offer up a
hallenge for those who love to test their endurance when it comes to
uneuvering around eroded trails and difficult ruts. Most of your time will
r spent concentrating on maintaining control of your steering; the rest is
relaxing nde into the history of this 2.000-acre park. Views along this
op consists of Oakland to the west and a heavily forested Redwood
inyon toward the east. You can also see the San Leandro Reservoir from
top the east ridge.
Grant Ranch County Park is a few steps south of San Jose, and San
uonio Ranch is in the west, right off of Interstate 280. They are mostly
eat places to go just because of their convenience. Both offer views of
licon Valley from above, and both are comfortable ndes that are popular
nong bicyclists all over the Bay Area. Grant Ranch, however, could be
insidered a seasonal ride due to its lack of trees arid baron trails. It is def.Rely not a place to go riding during the summer. Arnidst thousands of
iraitie-dog holes and ruts created by wild boars, you will also have to
’old several piles of cow dung. In some places the methane does effect
Air breathing. Grant Ranch is a grueling nde, yet very unforgiving should
ni nep)ect to obtain a map of the UP. The two loops, 2.5 miles and 9
niles, consist of wide fire roads that don’t seem that steep until you are
:tually half way to the top of your ascent. Riding through the fami-like
[Train, you get the feeling that this park is a throwback to the days of
leveloping western frontiers and cattle towns.
San Antonio Ranch, also has western farmland charm, but parts of
le park are covered by trees. The ride in this park is a bit cooler since you
rt the breeze coming off of the ocean from the west, and sometimes you
krn get to ride amidst rolling fog. Much of the trail is fairly easy, which
nakes for a nice leisurely nde that doesn’t take everything out of you. Like

Grant Ranch, it is close to San Jose. Just turn off 280 on San
Antonio Road and you’re pretty much there. Many bicyclists
come from the Peninsula to nde along this western ridge, and
the rest predominantly conic from the Valley. San Antonio is a
great pbce to meet other bicyclists who may know of other
places to ride that you did not know about.
Granted these are only four vague descriptions, of several
different rides that border the Bay Afea. Some bicyclists travel
as far as Napa, Monterey Bay and Santa Cruz to get away from
the duttered cities, others manage to find trails that are, typically, only known to locals in the area. The best way to find the
perfect ride for your tastes is simply to communicate with other

In every direction, pointing outward
from the peninsula and San Jose,
there is a place to ride.
bikers and ask them where they’ve been and where they are
going. Once you get a name, search through any outdoor recreation store for literature and trail maps that will give you specific details about the trail rides in your area.
So, next time you’re sitting in traffic with an endless
stream of cars and software companies ahead of you, turn in a
direction that points away from the Valley floor. There’s bound
to be a place to ride somewhere in the hills.
By William laelsen
Photos by Jon Rush

A group of mountain bikers uork their uay up the barren bills of Henry Coe Park
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Brennan came up with the idea of performing in a Laundromat because he wanted to play to enlighten people. He
couldn’t think of a better place, where people were willing to
listen. The laundromat idea has caught on and the place is now
like a down-home family. Brennan is used to seeing the same,
familiar faces and always delighted to see new ones. Ile
addresses the crowd as individuals, which helps to keep them

1111111111111111mma
Ian Brennan has lust released an honest and refreshing
new CD titled. "Teacher’s Pet." Brennan is a native boy from
San Francisco who has been playing artistically-healthy, real
world jams for over 10 years. Brennan’s music is about what he
knows. fmm both personal experiences and things he has

involved. making it a great time for everyone.
It is too bad more artists aren’t like Brennan, hanging out
pbying groovy tunes at all Laundromats. It sure would make
that weekly trip a little more enjoyable.
"Teacher’s Pet" is Brennan’s 10th record since 1987. It is a
lyrical work of art that shouldn’t be hung out to dry. Brennan is
the rarest of rare: he writes, produces and sings all his own

’Teacher’s Pet" was recorded live in a single weekend with
the rhythm section learning almost all of the songs in the studio. In this intense recording session, "over 20 songs were
recorded. Many of the tucks were first takes," Brennan said. He
whittled down the number of songs to his absolute favorites,
using the strongest and most cohesive. And Brennan’s CD is
strong. Although a little too squealcy clean on the first wash.
The longer it spins in the dyer, the softer and more enjoyable it becomes. With a little fabric softerter to take the edge off,
it feels comforting to have someone who understands. Brennan
relates to a variety of feelings in "Swing, Batter Batter, Swing,"
about playing sports to please your parents, or fear of letting
them down. Michael Jordan and other athletes are able to relate
to these feelings, knowing when it is the right time to end a
legacy or, simply, when your time is up.
Brennan is currently headed on an all-acoustic tour of the
East Coast at the end of April, where he will represent musicians from the Bay Area.
Check out Brennan at Brainwash. 1122 Folsom Ave. in San
Francisco. I guarantee it will be worth the trip, even if you don’t

observed.
He has observed a lot growing up in suburban America
and working in a ps-ychiatnc ward in Oakland. In addition, each
Monday night, Brennan hosts a free acoustic show at the

music.
Brennan has a knack for crafting beautifully tough songs
over kdkr guitar bursts. Throup,h his social commentary, you
realize he has witnessed diverse topics such as drug addiction,
single mothers, rape and TV violence. His music is stretched to
both ends on a clothesline of today’s top issues.
"The generation of the ’90s must deal with these issues.
They face us daily, and we are affected by our emotions,"

get your laundry done. The show begins at 9:30 p.m. and ends
around 11. Be sure to arnve early, since if will get crowded,

Brainwash Laundromat in The City.

Brennan said.

and, of course, admission is free.
Br Celina Travis

The 5-rinkin9 FL02,e
If you are the kind of person who iudges a book by its
cover, then it is likely that you may miss OM on a terrific restaurant with an unusual name, The Stinking Rose.
With such a name, who would ever guess that The
Stinking Rose is one of the most famous restaulants in San
Francisco? Its customers include local residents as well as visitors. People from all over the world go to this restaurant simply
because they want to grab a taste of garlic. The restaurant specializes in preparing garlic, something ordinary, in extraordinary
ways. Nearly all dishes on the menu contain garlic, garlic and
more garlic!

With such a name, who
would ever guess that The
Stinking Rose is one of the
most famous restaurants in
San Francisco?
Located on one of the busiest streets (Columbus) in San
Francisco, The Stinking Rose is quite easy to find. Restaurants,
coffee shops, bars and ice cream parlors line the suret on both
sides. C.olumbus Street is usually vety crowded on the weekends. Therefore, finding a parking space in North Beach can be
a real challenge
The outside of the restaurant is painted with roses, and
the entrance is fairly small. The wait may lar 10 to 20 minutes,
but on a Friday night at a busy restaurant such as this, it is not
bad at all.
The decor of The Stinking Rose is unique. Paintings of
Chinatown, Golden Cate Pali, downtown and the Sunset
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Distnct adom the four walls of the establishment \That makes
it even more enchanting is the three-dimensional effect of these
paintings. The navy blue ceiling creates the illusion of being
outdoors. Christmas lights add a star-like look to the restaurant, and faux plants loosely hang all over to create a feeling of
the natural environment.
All the dishes on the menu are equally enticing. To name
a few, the Stinking Rose House Salad ($5.00) is a dish of baby
spring kttuce with extra virgin olive oil and garlic vinaigrette.
The kttuce has a slight uste of bitterness, but the amount of
olive oil may be just too much for some people.
The bread is quite tasty. The inside stays soft and warm
and the outside is slightly crispy. In addition, the light taste of
garlic in the bread makes it even more inviting
The Spicy Lamb Ravioli ($12.00) is a delicious pasta dish
cooked in a fume broth with tomatoes, spinach and roasted
garlic cloves. Stuffed with bmb meat, the ravioli is unbelievably
delicious. The smell and taste of this dish will blow your mind
away! It is a perfect dish if you’re looking for soniething not so
meaty, yet satisfying to your hunger.
The Roasted Rabbit ($15.00) is one of the restaurant’s specialties, made with pancetta mushroorns, l0f112IOCS, olives.
thyme and rosemary. This dish is awesome. Even if you’re disgusted thinking about the poor bunny. one bite of it is enough
to make you forget! The meat 6 smooth and easy to chew.
Just as rewarding to the nose as it is to the mouth, this dish is
simply indescribable. Fluffy-white, garlic mashed ixitatoes
accompany the rabbit.
The atmosphere of the restaurant is quite comfortable.
Once customers enter the restaurant, they are immediately
warmed by the smell and heat flowing from the kitchen.
The music in the resuurant has a sort of beat that puts
you in the mood to dance. It is a rhythmic beat that is not too
wild or mellow. Overall, the restaurant is an upbeat place.

etc.
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The service at The Stinking Rose is efficient and reliable. A
pitcher of water is served as scon as customers are seated.
The salad, bread and drinks arrive instantly.
entrees, however, take a bit longer. And empty pbtes are removed almost
immediately. This is important, given that the tables’are small.
If you’re ready to pay when the check arrives, you can be in and
out of the restaurant within an hour.
With such fine quality food at moderate prices, reliable service, and a comfortable atmosphere. it’s no wonder The
Stinking Rose stays open until midnight. After a satisfying meal
at this restaurant, even a long walk to the car on a crowded
street seems pleasant.
By Sarab Liu

When Luck met

’Fortune’
What began as a run -of -the-mill formulism conference
hosted by Cal Poly State in San Luis Obispo, culminated into a
fluke chance to appear on national television.
The synoptic tale began as I was drifting in and out of consciousness after a night of consuming free alcohol at the
Embassy Suites. The movies-on -demand seemed too steep at
$8.95 plus tax, so I opted to surf the remaining five channels.
Then. as if I had been blessed with an epiphany from above, a
flashed on the screen advertising the "Wheel of Fortune" contestant recruitment at Cal Poly on the vety next day.
I didn’t give the idea too much credence until I saw the
"Wheelmobile" perched on a campus hillside the next moming.
After completing the California Intercollegiate Press
Association copyediting competition, Vanessa (from some Los
Angeles-area Lutheran college) and I decided to commit the
rest of the sunny afternoon to Pat Sajak and Vanna White.
We soon discovered that this was the first stop for the
Wheelmobile a new Winnebago customized for "Wheel of
Fortune" and adorned vath the likeness of Pat and Vanna and
other elements from the show.
Vanessa and I waited patiently in line for an hour or so;
the crowd had amassed to several hundred people, but we
were number 24 and 25. It was around 12:30, and the festivities
were set for 1:00 p.m.
After numerous sound glitches, Paul, one of the contestant
coordinators. began to e.xplain the procedure for the upcoming
event. Everyone was issued a. ticket and a smiley face stamp on
his or her hand and a drawing would be held every half hour
until 3:30. The 65 ticketholders after the number drawn would
be invited to complete a questionnaire and spin the mini -wheel
for a lovely prize.
Vanessa, her comrade Oliver and I were prepared to stay
until the final drawing, since there was nothing else for us to do
at the C1PA conference. Paul attempted to pacify the 1.000-plus
crowd by giving prizes for answenng "Wheel" trivia questions
such as "What was Pat Sajak’s profession before Wheel?’ " and
"What are the names of Vanna’s children?" Oh, did you know
that Vanna is in the "Guinness Book of World Records.’" No, not
for turning letters or wearing evening gowns. but for hand dapping Okay.
Finally. Paul called the first block of numbers. Eureka! Our
numbers were called in the first lineup. After yelling and exulting for a few moments, we made our way to the line for the
wheel. We felt confident indeed after scrutinizing sonie of the
other people in the line a westem couple dressed for the
local rodeo, an 8-year-old boy with his grandmother and 3 few
rednecks. who I seriously doubt could spell "f-o-r-t -u -n -e "
The application included basic information and questions
such as "What would your best friend say about you?" and
"What is unique or interesting about your These questions, I
deducted, would be the basis of Pat’s introductory remarks at
the start of the show, before contestants begin spinning that big

I made it to the interview table and, of course, the coordinator wanted me to elaborate on the aforementioned questions. Ile quickly sketched a tiny "X’ on my applicatkm, which
I assumed was a definite "Rejected!" So, I proceeded to the
mini -wheel just hoping to win a "Wheel" T-shirt instead of a frisbee or cap. It landed on $600, entitling me to an unautographed picture of Pat and Vanna.
In fact, all three of us scored a picture from the spin.
Needless to say, there wasn’t much conversation during the
dnve back to the hotel. None of us had much hope for an audition callback. We arrived at the hotel and departed for our
rooms for a nap before the C1PA banquet later that evening
I was moussing my hair when the phone rang.
"Is Sandy there?" the voice asked. "This is Paul from the
’Wheel of Fortune." I was so ecstatic that I barely remember
the rest of the conversation.
"2:45 at the Madonna Inn on Monday. Dress casual,
but nice."
I didn’t care that I later last the copyediting competition,
because I was on my way to winning big money or a NEW CAR!
L’nfortunately, neither 4111%. new friends from the
Lutheran college wen: sailed.
Then. the flu that had plagued me that weck took away
voice. Laryngitis. Of all #$%!* times to lose my volt e
Monday arrived, but my voice didn’t. Some of ni)
med to persuade me to re-schedule, but I knew this wo
one and only chance .it
’’ minutes.’ of fame.
I drove from San Francisco S341 1.43S Obispo, sipping
herbal tea and honey the rflnie 22.4 mile-yoyage.
I parked at the infamous, but gaudy, Madonna Inn at 2:30
and waited with the 75 or so other hopefuls for the Carden
Room doors to open. \X’e all completed anothor application aind

voice disappeared again, but the laryngitis actually garnered me
some empathy from the judges, along with the fact that I was
the only non -local there.
We were then inforrned that If we received a letter within
the next three weeks, we will have been accepted as a contestant for the show. The taping in L.A. will occur anywhere from
two weeks to two years.
And we were told that all mcpenses and taxes on any prizes
were our responsibility.
I drove back to the city humming that silly "Wheel" theme
song the whole way, stopping several times to call anyone that
would answer the phone.
Now, I begin the letter-waiting process. And with any luck,
the letter turning will follow. Move over, Vanna. It’s L.A. or bust
.. or is it bankrupt?

OM.

By Sandy Staggs

VNI

watched a welcoming video from Fat and Vanna.
Then it V/25 time to play "Wheel of Fortune." Each cancli’,;.,
t Lill: was given one chance to stand up and quely a letter in the
puzzle while Vanna (actually Annette) spun the wheel. Whether
the letter was there or not, Annette set the wheel io "Bankrupt"
or "Lose a Turn" to speed u t, the process. If .i r, ally cute guy ,
answered correctly, she would ,ct thc v, heel t, $5,0130 and let
him answer again.
My name was called and, eureka!, int voiced returned for
seven seconds, long enough to say, "How about an ’N?’ " and
"Let’s spin the wheel." Then, I sat drnyn and watched the other
would-be contestants perform the same talk with ming degrees
of SUCOM.
Next, everyone took the Aida! five-minute 1X’heel" puzzle
test. Tension and anxiety really began to mount whde we waited 20 minutes or so for the coordinators to
They eventually sauntered into the
rated more on the selection process.
They were kioking for a cross section
presence and puzzle-solving skills.
They called one name after another ... and finally, mine.
lint damn! And with laryngitis, too. Everyone but the 25 or so
lucky people were thanked and asked to gradously leave the
premises. We were infOmied-that 6,1:00 people showed up for
the two recruitment days over the weekend. and we were
among the 50 finalists. They said while it certainly ksn’t
"Jeopardy!," it’s not easy to get on "Wheel of Fortune."
They took a polaroid of each of us for the L.A. producers,
and we were asked to tell a bit about our mundane lives. My

A uoman waits to be interviewed by the Wbeelmobile
Photo by Clayton Stalter

wheel of money and pnzes.
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?ub HoPlaing
’.,14 wire like me, you probably drank till vou puked in Bar .V1Z on st Patty’s Dav .And if you have a drop of Irish in va
,in I sure as bell havei. chances are )uu were dnnking a big jitt Guintios in an insb pub.
v nn go brach!
centuries the pub for the Irish was more tban just a place to get liquorai It uas a meeting potnt. the center 4 activity in
given town And when massive amounts of Irish immigrated to the rnited States during the last century bre new wrner bars
;II places qich as Boston. Philaditbia anti Chicago became all the mon, important as a winjimable &atm, a home unityfrom home.
But what about out here in California,’ What kinds of Irish pubs does the South Boy boast? My misslon last week was to journey to a balldozen Irish pubs and bnng the iblirmudion badv to our loyal Etc. readers. Man, talk about a difficult tmignment (burp!).

katie Bloom’s (ISO S. Pim St , San Jose, (408) 29+4408)
MONTI J1LS IS .1 good place ’to get
- stemir that this bar a conveniently 10,11t,1

libber Magee’s (156 S. Murphy Ayr.. Sunnyvale. 008) 7494373)
- Granted that ming has esenshing to do
on a WY, 555M

a glen hAr expenence. I caught FM

s.tiara. afternoon The place was cozy, almost %nth J Iznik

as4.imted with the tine an tit pub hoprang
KB s an elongated place, not tembh roomy inside But what it Licks in

type tit atmtaphert I acundly saw. a 2.yrar-old running around while he mom and

Spat. makes up in decor Dark, seenng on the "smoke" Damn sou, California
osiers), it nonetheless exudes An essence tit-harm in a sea ot plastic chains and

Lhoice for an outing

dad sipped

llte bartenders are 6.411V friendly The crowd often misembles
venuon The Harp is tikay except lot that fiat one I had A
Lac p-t past all that it really an that bad of
A

bat that has 1

RUI

1 Bre. mai J S’Ima

when the only Yes to speak of 15 J Lonp,s parking

It A

Brownie points for the (lack wntten on the door Cead
net has, well. 49 selections

The place a 10C2Ird JillAT a Mexican resuurant and resraires some smote

of Ireland on the wall Again, you have your large screen television rfor watdnng the

coordination

World Cup soner playoffs) and your ’Irish’ bartender, whose accent’s authention.

hoards, a pool iabk,

quite debatable The MUSK’? eclecuc Sheryl (.:ITAV and Nirvana. no fiddles.

C nu students are always on the lookout tor e.y Irish Ltssies to nail

B Yeats on the dt. ckfindely

It h.

Park over a pint of Guinness link ass)

I lammered game here Flow many countries are trysresented in the foreign inrrenry
taped to the wall behind the bar,

Rom and the Patriot (320 East Ceara ’it., Santa Cniz, (831) 4264620)

Murphy’s Law (13S S. Murphy Ave., Sissayssile, (408) 7364822)
- When you ure ot labbar Mare s. simply go ATMS the street to Murphy’s Loy

hadn’t stumbled in there on a whim, tinly to lease with several new fnends and com-

--

case in

porno I m not sine d the KB Ls associates] with the KB downtown, but they cenainh
solo like two different plates

chmb the steep thrt ot suds lemme tell you But there Are dart
Sanu
jlIkE1/0A it tends to get crowded on the weekend

And Wednesday tugho have become an inhouse madmen of watching South

full menu. fearanng Irish staples of clam chog<fer JIld Shepherd’s Pie

Most imporunth though, my Harp was cracking’s) Loki and quite delimits
Stalk Bloom’s (36’ (nrespbell Ave., Uswpbell. 1408) 3’9-86011
ilds an J 11po One oi the thin). you II TAW, noun) whrht pub hopping Ls

keep the best for Lut. I wouldn even know about this place if my boyfnend

plimentary Insh !Lig pins
Needless to say. the unadvertned ’hole

The change in scene a like night and das

the nose, putts in ’alkon li Alley suburbia (Skits enough the plate insult) n packed
k-atures J
CAR’ of sorts where peopk
tot at least Ls yen LOCI)) nighds

computer game And

Lan ,MIwkr and env.. great bar haat

part KIM the street Except fot the checkered black and white ulc lioor there is
bole -deco to speak of, winch pethaps gars it all ttut much more I did spy great

out of [’eland" bumper stickers ate tacked up the walls AS

green couch by thc front window. conducive to sorne senous emboss And there

ter, ol photos of (tamer Si PAW celebrauons and regular customers

Inside the place koks polished emitting J NH1 t4 WS car smell The walb
menu tor flarp and Guinness (8 course. there a

A

mv Yeats) /Mt adscru.se,

clan board. several large screen

teksaions and scantds clad 52111r1Se3 sporting fake Insh accents

What woukl

A

pub he without those things, eh1
Lest sou think this lash lass a turning mnical on

I Lki decline that KB has a

Santana of AB things, was blasung.

Ish from English

the wall 6 definitely worth men-

aini in quaint- downtown t. ampbell - renown for a few antique sexes, A
tubber sump shop And A Western gear raider d that paints picture - KB 5 Me of

bo.t Lirge, tramed posters of dead Insh dudes ouch

one guy - obssoush blitzed - IJCIded J

soupk smooched In J COTtl
6 definneh. smalk-r rougher and seedier than to family muscled counter

are some cool tovs

the bar the aforementioned tomputer game.

shuffleboard

tows It’s been in business for 17 years. and has beronte an intellectual sdthenng
spot rot conversationalists And student politicos Outside the bar a a wonderful,
painted mural as

as a Large banner urging tot peace in Northern Ireland (the

first such pub l’sc soen that men menuons thr stnfe back home) Inside, "England

This a die only place I’ve seen that ems 1115 authentic Irish puns.
your dnnk

thrown and paused for all eleMIN after a night of drunken tainaradene- how Ins!),

!rah Stout, and the more uadtuonal Guinness and Harp

Warning there is a 110 Cletill c-ard minimum (an Awesome Lady bartender let
bck ot cash) And d sou need condoms in J hurry,

my dnnk slick on account or

also math dig the genuine brass rail that surrounds the bar complete wIth solid

there ts a lubncated condom machine m the women s bathroom

and tit.
oz of

clione (compared to Amencan pints of 16 oz ) as well J3 Murphy s

winch practically fills tht bar and a jukebox Tbe ceding n also dotted with $1 lath,

great selection Lit hanl knew and JI least tAT different brands of Insh whiskey I

But there’s mote to mem the eye here Beyond the foldtng chairs and shabbv
painted ublm, there ts a feeling of camaradene. the kind that I envision a pub in
rural Ireland to exude The bar hosts routine dan tournaments and .1 Cellir OIVII
mike on the first And third Sundiss

hr., lion heads even three cunt% or so
I larnmered game Tn to find the Imh drum hidden neat the 1).tr

(100,C00

welcomes) Kudos to as .ffl beers on u. Although 99 Books of fker around the tor.

It you

gets Norilsk points from me

:hat bars bur no qualm, about duplicating name, (see Fieur Magee s

it is bilkd

as decor green and white Itra and ceiling fans, a greenpanekil ceding. a few maps

place

picture tit

Rosie McCann’s (1220 Pacific Ave., Santa Caus, (831) 4269930)
- Never mind thrn the door ho.ot, Est 199S" or that it IS over the hill Forget that

con.

A ,uppor

ff.’ Wer16 Ag0)

riiikry,

beer which nuked a memon of my grandpa ulong me to his bar of

In me one had ntt idea that this is indeed an Ireh pub. green a liberal’s. used

ultscak pretenuousness downtown

Resales.

A

’41*

Pibbar Magee’s (223 Calm St., Mountain View, (650)964,9151)

(if course, these are not the only Irish pubs in the South Bay and not nearly

- Again. thn is not a typo, but thn ume I can say fur sure

as many in The City But they axe good starting places to get your dose ot Ireland.

that the FM is related to the FM down on the El Camino

After the hspe 1St. Patty’s has subsided
Happy aux fun), good luck and most importanth don t dnnk and drar

Real in sunnoale
You knos that you are in 1 rare, Amenan niche when
on one street alone, Yell hair a Chrome grocery marker
lkslun pizza tont. Japanese sushi bar, Indian resuurant
and. not one. but two Irish pubs ON and iu othet rekitive,
Molly Mares)
Fld definitely looks like an Irish pub - an upscale
latelitith Dublin style esublashment The bar a framed in
thernpanekd walb and multtpaned sondem, There are
plenty of brit leather brintlys to hide in, and again a great
menu of lash supk kods (I had trench fnes with cheese
here Yum")
was oddly screeching on the radio. mingkd
with the clink of glasses and the hum of mum( conversation I actually saw some people with cameras in here
Again ow have owt large-screen telmeions but they
are discreetly placed in axnen tif the huge es tatilahment
the plate lookIng more like An upscale establishment than
ranks. sports bar
Cauton the service is reOT to die for, In fact.
of sucks

Elena Carramo and Johanna Cole slam beers at an Irish pub
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By Christine lias
Photos by Jennifer Ahn

